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Bibliographical description

J. M. R.
→ Rastorfer, Jean-Marc

J. M. S.
The pagoda and the poet
→ Symns, John Montfort

J. McClelland Research
→ James McClelland Research

Jack, Ian M.
GB: BL(YK.1996.a.446)

Jackson, Robert Logan <1845-1921>
D: HD-SAI(171 eth 65/676)*
F: BIULO(GEN.III.9544)
GB: SOAS(CC915.1043/64.601 ; 407.168)
US: CU(Kroch Film 12211 1995-1007)

US: CU(Kroch Film 12211 1995-1007)

D: GO-SUB(70 A 6697) HD-SAI(171 eth 65/676a)*

Jackson, Dave
Imprisoned in the Golden City / Dave & Neta Jackson ; text illustrations by Julian Jackson. – Minneapolis, Minn.: Bethany House, c1993. 155 p., illus., bibliogr. p. 155. – (Trailblazer books) – "Young readers (8-12)" - cover p.[4].
US: LC(PZ7.J132418 Im 1993)

Jackson, Denys Gabriel Maurice <b. 1899>
Burma : land of beauty and violence / by D. G. M. Jackson. – Melbourne: Hawthorn Pr., [1966]. 38 p., map. – (Studies in South-East Asia ; 5)
AU:ANU(Menzies pamphlet DS485.B86.J3)
NLA(N p959.1 JAC)
D: HD-SAI(320 Idk 83/879 Kp)*
GB: SOAS(Pam GB 930/250.745)
SG: ISEAS(DOC 43)

US: CU(Kroch +Pamphlet Z 170 ; Annex ++H11 H91 no.6) InU LC(H11.H8 no.6) MoSW NNC
Jackson, John (1853-1917)
Lepers : thirty-six years’ work among them ; being the history of the mission to Lepers in India and the East, 1874-1905 / by John Jackson ... With a short introduction by the Dowager Marchioness of Dufferin and Ava. Two maps and many illustrations. – London : Marshall ; Mission to Lepers, 1906. XVIII, 390 p., front., ports., GB: SOAS(CWML I26)


Jackson, Kathi <b. 1951>
They called them angels : American military nurses of World War II / Kathi Jackson. – Westport, Conn.: Praeger, 2000. XX, 211 p., illus., index, bibliogr. p. [183] to 206. ISBN 0275968995

Jacob, K.
Burma (Birmanie)
→ Lexique stratigraphique international ; 3, facs. 6

Jacobi, Erich H. <b. 1903>
D: HD-SAI(300 pol 62/443)*
US: CU(DS518.1.J16) HU(Widener Asia 55.135)
UC(NRLF DS518.1 J2 SC 91 957)
YU(SML DS518 J33)

Jacobs, Julian
CH: SLB(N 203318)
F: BNF BIULO(GEN.III.37472 ; GEN.III.39005) BMH(DS 432.Naga) BSG(8-M SUP-14796 ; 8 M SUP 16871) Nanterre-BU Paris10(7(59) JAC)
US: YU(SML LC Class. Class.)

D: HD-SAI(261 eth 93/288)*
F: BMH(DS 432.Naga)
GB: SOAS(JMB306.4/62/443)*
US: LC & NIU(GovPub - 2nd FL-FML UN) & UCR(GovPub UN)

F: BIULO(GEN.III.67997)
US: UCI(Main Lib DS432.N3 J33 1998)

Jacobs, Sheldon A.
SG: ISEAS(HF3751 U58E no. 19)
US: NIU(GovPub - 2nd FL-FML UN) & UCR(GovPub UN) & YU(Mudd GovtDocCtr) : ST/ESCAP/1671 UCD(Shields) & UCI(Main Lib Govt. Inform. Int'l) & UCSC(Main) & WU(Memorial Lib.) : HG5621.7.A3 J23 1996
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ditto. 2nd ed. (rev. and enl.). – Bombay [etc.]: Asia Publishing House, 1961. XI, 279 p., maps, tables, index, bibliogr. p. 255-261. p. 82-108: Union of Burma D: HD-SAI(300 agr 62/2481)* GB:BL(8182 p 6) SOAS(G 333/167.921 ; 411.950) US: CU(Entomology QL592.I4 J2 ; Film 5083 Reel 3.1) US: BL-DSS(L60/611) BL-APAC(V 7577) OUL(OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 2k/2 N1 OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 14 N1) US: BL-DSS(L60/611) BL-APAC(V 7577) OUL(OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 2k/2 N1 OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 14 N1) US: CU(Entomology QL592.I4 J2 ; Film 5083 Reel 3.1) US: BL-DSS(L60/611) BL-APAC(V 7577) OUL(OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 2k/2 N1 OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 14 N1) US: CU(Entomology QL592.I4 J2 ; Film 5083 Reel 3.1) US: BL-DSS(L60/611) BL-APAC(V 7577) OUL(OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 2k/2 N1 OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 14 N1) US: BL-DSS(L60/611) BL-APAC(V 7577) OUL(OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 2k/2 N1 OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 14 N1) US: CU(Entomology QL592.I4 J2 ; Film 5083 Reel 3.1) US: BL-DSS(L60/611) BL-APAC(V 7577) OUL(OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 2k/2 N1 OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 14 N1) US: CU(Entomology QL592.I4 J2 ; Film 5083 Reel 3.1) US: BL-DSS(L60/611) BL-APAC(V 7577) OUL(OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 2k/2 N1 OUM Entomol. 8352 d. 14 N1) US: CU(Entomology QL592.I4 J2 ; Film 5083 Reel 3.1)

Jacoby, Martin <d.1907> Coleoptera : Chrysomelidae / by Martin Jacoby. – London : Taylor and Francis. – (The fauna of British Burma : including Ceylon and Burma) 1. – 1908. XX, 534 p., figs., plates, index, bibliogr. p. [V]-VIII. 2-4 →Maulik, Samarendra Subject(s): Beetles ; Chrysomelidae ; Beetles – Sri Lanka ; Beetles – Burma ; Beetles – India D: B-SBB(Lv 12910 Potsdamer Str. NfLS) F: MNHN M: BL(8287 ee 69) SOAS(G 333/56.705) NL: KITLV(M 3b 361) US: CLSU CU(Wason HD855 J17) LC(HD865.J3)


Jaffé, Lucy Chintwe women. women's auxiliary service Burma, 1942 to 1946 : char and wads on the frontline →Jaffé, Sally


Jagadisa Aiyar, Krishna <b. 1885> →Gambling in India →Law and practice of gambling in India

Jagannatha, Aiyar K. The Court-fees act, no. VII of 1870 and the Suits valuation act, no. VII of 1887 also the Civil courts acts of the several provinces, with appendices containing notifications of the Governor-general of India, rules of the local governments and the high courts, and the Chief court of the Punjab and Burma, etc. / by K. Jagannatha Aiyar ... – Madras: Srinivasar, Varadarachari, 1904. 2 p. l., XX, 338, CCXI, III p., tables. Subject(s): Costs – India ; Court rules – India ; Courts – India. HU HU(Law School & Harv.Depos.: IN 397.5J F04)


Jail manual for British Burma : being rules for the superintendence and management of jails in the province, under act XXVI of 1870 ... – Rangoon : Central Jail Pr., 1876. 192, LVII, 43 p. GB:BL-APAC(T 5185 ; IOR/V/27/171/42) US: NYPL(Research SLT) Ref.: OCLC 37872514

Jain, Girilal <b. 1921> Chinese "Panchsheela" in Burma / by Girilal Jain. – Bombay: Democratic Research Service, 1956. 45 p., 1 map. Subject(s): China : Foreign relations – Burma ; Burma – Foreign relations – China Burma : Foreign relations <1948->
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James, Harold Douglas (b. 1923)  
Subject(s): James, Harold (b. 1923) : Chindits  
Great Britain : Army - Indian Infantry Brigade, 77th  
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, British ; World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British  
D: M-BSB(94.46292) BZG(B 83484)  
HH-BW(MIL 461 SNM:Y0013)  
GB:BL(YC.1993 a 4997) CUL(9002.c.2866)  
BL-APAC(OWR 1993 a 252) OUL(BOD L Floor M94.F07248)  
SOAS(E Coll 3 G J22)  
IRL:TCD(HL-165-719)  
SG:NRL(940.5425 JAM)  
US:HU(Widener WID-LC ) & LC & UCSD(SSH) : D767.6 J36 1993 YY(SML D767.6 J354 1993)  

US: LC(DS485.N4 J34  

Subject(s): Gurkhas  
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns  
GB:SOAS(E Coll 3 J8)  
Ref.: OCLC 1447250  

James, Helen (b. 1947)  
ISBN 0415355583  
Table of contents: Introduction: In search of well-being - State, governance, and civil society - Health for all and holistic security - Educating for the civil society - Environment policy, sustainable development, and poverty alleviation - Conclusion: Governance and the new paradigm of development.  
Subject(s): Civil society – Burma  
Burma : Politics and government <1988-> ; Economic policy <1988-> ; Social policy  
International agencies - Burma  
Non-governmental organizations - Burma  
governance; civil society; social policy; education; health; environment; Myanmar  
AU:ANU(Chifley pamphlet HX385.7.A6f3)  
D: HH-BW HD-SA(I325 bez 75/325 Kp)  
F: BIULO(GEN.IV.11286)  
GB:SAS(O PAMP 65 (Occasional Papers Collection))  
J: KKT  
SG: ISEAS(DOC 2648) RUBC(327.591051 JAI)  

James, Eliot Antony Brett  
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Ref.: OCLC 49971990


Ref.: OCLC 49971990

James, Richard Rhodes <b. 1921>


Subject(s): James, Richard Rhodes <b. 1921> Great Britain: Army - South-East Asia Command - Special Force - History Burma: World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, British

AU:ANU(Chifley D767.6.J36)
D: HD-SAI(322 mil 84/1613)*
GB: BL(X 809/45628)   BL-DSS(80/24431)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 222833 e.362)   SOAS(E Coll 3 G /23)
IRL:TCD(PL-310-78)
US: MCM(RetroSpective Collection HDC : Harvard Depository Collection DA87.J29x)   YU(SML Yale Class. By95 70h ; Microform Film B17709)

ditto. – ibd., 1847. 6 v., fronts., illus., ports., fold. tables

GB:ICarbS(Books, 3rd Floor 359.0942)
US: CU(Olin DA87.J29 1847)   LC(DA87.J29 ; Microfilm 76995 DA)

ditto. – ibd. 6. – 1859. VII, 410 p., tables

p. 302-357: The Burmese war

GB:BL(08805 ee 4* ; 8804 aa 4)
US: YU(SML Yale Class. By95 70h ; Microform Film B17924)

ditto. – ibd., 1878. 6 v. fronts., illus., ports., fold. tables.

GB:ICarbS(Books, 3rd Floor 359.0942 J29N1989)
US: YU(SML Yale Class. By95 70m ; Microform Film B17709)

ditto. : bringing the work down to 1827 – ibd.


p. 302-357: The Burmese war

F:  BNF(Nj 14a)
GB:BL(2396 b 5)*

ditto.– ibd. London ; New York : Macmillan, 1902. 6 v., illus., plans, fold. tables.

US: YU(SML Yale class. By95 71 ; Microform Film B17696)


Subject(s): Judson, Ann Hasseltine <1789-1826> Missionaries – Burma – Biography Missionaries' spouses – Burma – Biography

OUL(BOD L Floor M99.F00022)
IRL:TCD(PL-310-78)

US:MsJRT(RTC 266.009591 Jud.S)   OAU(BV3271.J81 J3 1998x)
YU(DIV, BV3271.J81 J36 1998)

James, Stefan [pseud.]

→Moxon, Oliver


p. 420-470: The Burmese war

Subject(s): Great Britain : History, Naval – 19th Century Burmese War, 1824-1826

F:  BNF(Nj 14)
GB:BL(598 g 19-24)
OUL(BOD K Floor 37. 763 ; J Floor Dunston F 178)   IRL:TCD(T oo.30-35 ; OLS L-5-440-445)
US: MCM(RetroSpective Collection HDC : Harvard Depository Collection DA87.J29x)   NNC(Butler 942.073 J23)   YU(SML Yale Class. By95 70; Microform Film B17923)

ditto. – ibd., 1847. 6 v., fronts., illus., ports., fold. tables

GB:ICarbS(Books, 3rd Floor 359.0942)
US: CU(Olin DA87.J29 1847)   LC(DA87.J29 ; Microfilm 76995 DA)

ditto. – ibd. 6. – 1859. VII, 410 p., tables

p. 302-357: The Burmese war

GB:BL(08805 ee 4* ; 8804 aa 4)
US: YU(SML Yale Class. By95 70h ; Microform Film B17924)

ditto. – ibd., 1878. 6 v. fronts., illus., ports., fold. tables.

GB:ICarbS(Books, 3rd Floor 359.0942 J29N1989)
US: YU(SML Yale Class. By95 70m ; Microform Film B17709)

ditto. : bringing the work down to 1827 – ibd.


p. 302-357: The Burmese war

F:  BNF(Nj 14a)
GB:BL(2396 b 5)*

ditto.– ibd. London ; New York : Macmillan, 1902. 6 v., illus., plans, fold. tables.

US: YU(SML Yale class. By95 71 ; Microform Film B17696)
James G. Forlong Fund
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland / James G. Forlong Fund

James H. W. Thompson Foundation < Bangkok >
Power dressing : Lanna Shan Siam 19th century court dress
→ Conway, Susan

James Henry Green Collection
Burma : frontier photographs, 1918-1935
→ Green, James Henry <1893-1975>

→ Textiles from Burma : featuring the James Henry Green Collection

James McClelland Research
→ Names and particulars of United Kingdom and Dutch soldiers who died while P.O.W. on the Burma death railway
Proceedings of an Australian Military Court : war crime trial of Kuroda Elichi, Sgt. Major, Imperial Japanese Army, for ill treatment of Australian P.O.W.s on the Burma Death Railway held at Hong Kong, 16th day of July, 1948
→ Kuroda, Elichi

Jameson, Melvin
The cosmogony of Buddhism. – Gouverneur, New York, 1914. 2 p. pl.
Note: This is a photograph of a chart copied by a Burman artist in Bassein, Burma, from a larger chart, used by a teacher of Buddhism to present to the eye certain facts of existence according to the doctrines of the Buddhist religion.
Subject(s): Buddhism - Pictorial works
Bible, N.T. : John < Burmese >
– Bible, N.T. : John < Burmese >

A grammatical analysis and vocabulary of the gospel by John in Burmese,
→ Bible, N.T. : John < Burmese >

Sketch of the life of Judson / by Melvin Jameson. – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1907. 59 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 546)

Jamiat-ul-Ulema < Burma >
→ Life of the prophet Mohammad

Jamieson, E.
Description of habits and customs of the Muhsös (Black and Red) also known as Lahus / by E. Jamieson. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma, 1909. 6 p. – (Ethnographical survey of India : Burma ; 3)
Subject(s): Lahu (Asian people) ‘ : Burma – Social life and customs
Burma : Social life and customs
GB: BL(010051 i i (3)) * CUL(Haddon Library p235 J)

Jamieson, Peter Edwin
Amherst District
→ Burma gazetteer
Report on the operations of third settlement in the Thabaung, Kyaunggon, Kyonpyaw and Ngathainggyaung townships ... season 1912-1914
→ Settlement < Bassein : Thabaung, Kyaunggon, Kyonpyaw, Ngathainggyaung > 1912-14

Report on the second settlement of the Yelamaing, Kyaikmaraw, Kawkareik, Kya-in ... season 1910-12
→ Settlement < Amherst : Yelamaing, Kyaikmaraw, Kawkareik, Kya-in, Moulmein > 1910-12

Jamil, Mohammad
Subject(s): Veterinary pathology – Study and teaching – Burma
GB: Edinburgh(CTVM Library FAO report seq)

Jamir, N. Talitemjen <b. 1929>
Subject(s): Naga (peuple d’Asie méridionale) – Moeurs et coutumes
Ethnologie – Inde
F: BMH(DS 432)

Janaka
→ Parable of the log

Janakābhivamsa < Ashin, 1899-1977>
Subject(s): Abhidhamma ; Dharma (Buddhism)
US: CU(Kr och z) & NIU(SEA) : BQ4195 .J252 1999

The aphorisms of the venerable Asin Janakābhivamsa / comp. by Chit Kyi Than ; transl. by U On Pe. – Ran’ kun’ ; Van.” Pitaka’ Câ pe. – In Burmese, with parallel English transl.
US: LC(Microfiche 93/68928 (B))
Jancigny, Adolphe Philibert Dubois de
→Dubois de Jancigny, Adolphe Philibert

Janert, Klaus Ludwig
→Nachte-Handschriften

→Nachtextedition

→Na-Khi manuscripts

HD-SAI(inf 40 I 11)
GB:BL(2771 eg 2) SOAS(Ref JA016/156.461)

Jansen, Frank Kaleb
→Myanmar (Burma). – 1990s. – (Passport to the world)

Jansson, Carl-Axel <b, 1925>
A new sedum-species from Mt Victoria in Burma. – Göteborg, 1964. p. 7-10, (1) s., illus. – (Acta horti Göttingensis, ISSN 0365-1215 ; 27:2)
S: L(pU s34:27:2) S(oP 51:27:2)

Japan [/ Government]
[Treaty <1937>]
→Convention between His Majesty in respect of the United Kingdom and the Emperor of Japan regarding trade and commerce between Burma and Japan

[Treaty <1955>]
→Agreement for reparations and economic co-operation between the Union of Burma and Japan

Japan / Ministry of Foreign Affairs
→Japan’s economic cooperation with Southeast Asia
→Southeast Asia and Japan

Japan
1937.1
→Convention between His Majesty in respect of the United Kingdom and the Emperor of Japan regarding trade and commerce between Burma and Japan

Japan / Imperial Japanese Military Mission to Germany
→Imperial Japanese Military Mission to Germany

Japan : fear for the safety of 11 Burmese denied refugee status / Amnesty International. – 1994. – (AI-ASA-22/ 12/94)
GB:BL-DSS(0859.38850 v.: AI-ASA-22/12/94)

Japan and its occupied territories during World War II
→O. S. S., State Department : intelligence and research reports ; Pt. I

Japan at war / by the editors of Time-Life Books. – Alexandria, Va.: Time-Life Books, 1980. 208 p., illus., index, bibliogr. p. 204-205
ISBN 0-8094-2528-9
GB:SOAS(LD970/463331)
US:CU(Undergr D767.2 T58+)

Bibliographical description

Note: Autobiography of a rhan' Janakkabivamsa, 1899-1977, Burmese Buddhist monk; abridged and transl. from Burmese
Sayadaw.
The fundamental doctrine of Buddhism / Chanmyay Yeiktha Meditation Centre, 1992. 35 p.
Subject(s): Buddhism
Subject(s): Vipasyana (Buddhism) – Vipassana (Buddhism) – Vipassana (Buddhism) – Vipassana (Buddhism)
Subject(s): Vipassanā (Buddhism)
Jancigny, Adolphe Philibert Dubois de
→Dubois de Jancigny, Adolphe Philibert
Burma Bibliographical Project

Japan External Trade Organization / Institute of Developing Economies

→ Institute of Developing Economies < Chiba >

Japan, Korea, Southeast Asia and the Far East generally:

1950 – 1961 Supplement

→ O. S. S., State Department : intelligence and research reports ; pt. VIII

Japan Policy Research Institute

Burma's Japanese interlude, 1941-45 : did Japan liberate Burma?

→ Seekins, Donald M.

Japanese administration of Burma. – [Washington, D. C.,] 1944. 96 p. – (R and A / Office of Intelligence Research ; 2015) – In manuscript on cover: By John F. Cady. – Also in: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. I, reel 14(14)

Subject(s): World War <1939-1945> – Burma.


Japan : Foreign relations – Burma.

Burma : Foreign relations – Japan

D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:14)*

GB: SOAS(M 5494)

US: LC(UB250.U33 no.2982S)

GB: SOAS(M 5494)

D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:9)*

Japan's Pacific occupation

– O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. I, reel 9(3)

p. 5-7: Burma

D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:9)*

GB: SOAS(M 5494)

US: LC(UB250.U33 no.2982S)

Japanese administration of Burma. – [Washington, D. C.,] 23 March 1945. 7 p. – (Current intelligence study ; 3) (R and A / Office of Strategic Services, Research and Analysis Branch ; 2982S) – In: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. I, reel 9(3)

p. 5-7: Burma

D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:9)*

GB: SOAS(M 5494)

US: LC(UB250.U33 no.2982S)

Japanese administration of Burma. – [Washington, D. C.,] 23 March 1945. 7 p. – (Current intelligence study ; 3) (R and A / Office of Strategic Services, Research and Analysis Branch ; 2982S) – In: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. I, reel 9(3)

p. 5-7: Burma

D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:9)*

GB: SOAS(M 5494)

US: LC(UB250.U33 no.2982S)

Japanese administration of Burma. – [Washington, D. C.,] 23 March 1945. 7 p. – (Current intelligence study ; 3) (R and A / Office of Strategic Services, Research and Analysis Branch ; 2982S) – In: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. I, reel 9(3)

p. 5-7: Burma

D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:9)*

GB: SOAS(M 5494)

US: LC(UB250.U33 no.2982S)

Japanese administration of Burma. – [Washington, D. C.,] 23 March 1945. 7 p. – (Current intelligence study ; 3) (R and A / Office of Strategic Services, Research and Analysis Branch ; 2982S) – In: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. I, reel 9(3)

p. 5-7: Burma

D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:9)*

GB: SOAS(M 5494)

US: LC(UB250.U33 no.2982S)

Japanese Technical Survey Team for Mineral Resources

→ Report on preliminary survey for mineral resources in the Union of Burma

Japanese attempts at indoctrination of youth in occupied areas. – [Washington, D.C.,] 23 March 1945. 7 p. – (Current intelligence study ; 3) (R and A / Office of Strategic Services, Research and Analysis Branch ; 2982S) – In: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. I, reel 9(3)

p. 5-7: Burma

D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:9)*

GB: SOAS(M 5494)

US: LC(UB250.U33 no.2982S)

Japan's Pacific occupation

→ Eustis, H. N.

De Japanse bezetting in dagboeken / samengesteld door Mariska Heijmans-van Bruggen. – Amsterdam: Bert Bakker, 2001- . Illus., indexes, incl. bibliogr. ref.

[1.] Vrouwenkamp Ambarawa 6.


[2.] De Birma-Siam spoorlijn.

– 2001. 468 p., illus., kt.

ISBN 90-351-2298-4

[3.] Buiten de kampen / samengesteld door Jeroen Kempman. – ISBN 90-351-2396-4

Subject(s): World War <1939-1945> – Prisoners and prisoners.


NL: KB: 2 (D805.B9 J36 2001)


NYPL: (Research D 11-3180)

UC(SRLF AA0004517728)

UCB(Anthropol) & UCB(Main) & UCB(S-SEAsia Ref.) : DS485.B81 N42

UC(Rivera Z3216 .N51)

YU(SML Yale Class. X865 957N)

ditto. Repr. – Ann Arbor, Mich.: Books on Demand, Div. of UML. – (Behavior science bibliographies)


Ref: BiP

Japanese colour prints : works of art; Chinese prints and drawings ; ... Burmese works of art ... property of Dr. G. H.
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AU:NL(AHERpam 9)

Japanese contributions to Southeast Asian studies
→ Saito, Shiro

Subject(s): Corporations, Japanese – Asia, Southeastern – Directories.
LC(HG4244.6.Z5 1996)

Japanese use of Burmese industry
→ Guarantee stamps of Burma and Malaya

Japanese Mission on Seismology and Earthquake Engineering
Report on preliminary survey of present status and scope of seismology and earthquake engineering in the Union of Burma
→ Omote, Shunichiro

Subject(s): Burma : Industries ; World War <1939-1945> - Economic aspects
D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:9)*
GB:SOAS(M 5494)
US:LC(U8250.U33 no.954) WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Room 443 Micro Film 5318 Reel 9 no.13)

p. 3-12: Routes between Burma and Thailand
Subject(s): Transportation – Asia, Southeastern.
World War <1939-1945> – Asia, Southeastern.
US:CS-1H DS LC(U8250.U33 no.1007.1)
WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Room 443 Micro Film 5318 Reel 9 no.16)
Ref.: OCLC 23008647

Japanese use of land transport in Southeast Asia
→ Jardine, John <1th Bart, 1844-1919>

Jarcho, Irma S.
The ecology of malnutrition in the Far and Near East
→ May, Jacques Jeoffroy

Jardine, Frank L.
GB:BL(X 800/40980 ; YA.1994.a.6417)
US:YU(LSF-Request for Bia84 A965 J27)
Ref.: OCLC 18952998

Japan: a description of the Burmese empire
→ Jardine, John <1th Bart, 1844-1919>

Jardine, Frank L.
GB:BL(APAC/PW 471: title-page missing)*

Jardine, John <1th Bart, 1844-1919>
The Burmese empire a hundred years ago
→ Sangermano, Vincentius

Japan’s economic cooperation with Southeast Asia / Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan. – [Tokyo:] The Ministry, [1977?] 4 v., illus.
1. General review and development assistance to Burma
Subject(s): Economic assistance, Japanese – Asia, Southeastern.
Japan: Foreign economic relations.
Ref.: OCLC7661619

Japanesе command crisis in Burma, 1944 / Major J.H. Moore, editor. – [s.l.,] 28 June 1943. 5 p. – ([R and A ; 954]) – in: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. I, reel 14(19)
Subject(s): Transportation – Asia, Southeastern.
World War <1939-1945> – Asia, Southeastern.
US:CS-1H DS LC(U8250.U33 no.1007.1)
WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Room 443 Micro Film 5318 Reel 9 no.16)
Ref.: OCLC 23008647

Subject(s): Transportation – Asia, Southeastern.
World War <1939-1945> – Asia, Southeastern.
US:CS-1H DS LC(U8250.U33 no.1007.1)
WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Room 443 Micro Film 5318 Reel 9 no.16)
Ref.: OCLC 23008647

Subject(s): Transportation – Asia, Southeastern.
World War <1939-1945> – Asia, Southeastern.
US:CS-1H DS LC(U8250.U33 no.1007.1)
WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Room 443 Micro Film 5318 Reel 9 no.16)
Ref.: OCLC 23008647

Subject(s): Transportation – Asia, Southeastern.
World War <1939-1945> – Asia, Southeastern.
US:CS-1H DS LC(U8250.U33 no.1007.1)
WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Room 443 Micro Film 5318 Reel 9 no.16)
Ref.: OCLC 23008647

Subject(s): Transportation – Asia, Southeastern.
World War <1939-1945> – Asia, Southeastern.
US:CS-1H DS LC(U8250.U33 no.1007.1)
WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Room 443 Micro Film 5318 Reel 9 no.16)
Ref.: OCLC 23008647

Subject(s): Transportation – Asia, Southeastern.
World War <1939-1945> – Asia, Southeastern.
US:CS-1H DS LC(U8250.U33 no.1007.1)
WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Room 443 Micro Film 5318 Reel 9 no.16)
Ref.: OCLC 23008647
Ref.: Cordier

Notes on Buddhist law

The Jardine Prize
An essay on the sources and development of Burmese law ...
→Forchhammer, Emanuel

Jātaka
→The Mahājānaka Jātaka

→Selections from Jātaka stories

La version mône du Narada-Jātaka

→Dupont, Pierre

Subject(s): Jātaka stories, English – Burma.
Buddhist stories, English – Burma.
D: HD-SA(320 rel 98/1132)*
US: NIU(SEA BQ1462.E5 M3861950)

Jātakas prescribed for the matriculation [of Calcutta University, High School final and teacher’s test examinations [as given in Andersen’s Pali reader, p. 1-43] / transl., with vocabularies, notes and a chapter on ‘Accidence’ by J. Vas. – Mandalay: Upper Burma Advertiser Pr., 1910
GB: BL(14099 bb 2)*

Jātakas and Mangala sutta pali : the translations of [20 of] the Jātakas and Mangala Sutta. Written in Burmese characters and Burmese. For the eighth ninth school final and matriculation standard and also for teacher’s test examiners and Burmese. For the eigth ninth high school final and teacher’s test examiners.

Note: On Vipa’syanā, form of Buddhist meditation, method as expounded by Mahā caññā “Cha rā to’A rhan’ Sobhana, 1904-1982.
Subject(s): Sobhana, Mahā caññā “ Cha rā to’A rhan’ , 1904-1982.
Vipa’syanā (Buddhism)
US: LoC(BQ5630.V5+)
NNC(Offsite BQ5630.V5 J37 2000)

Java Head Bookshop
→Acatalogue of books on Burma

Javanavamsa
Subject(s): Buddhist shrines – Burma.
SG: ISEAS(Microfiche 83/63403)

Jayaram, Kottore Chidambaran <b. 1926>
Aid to the identification of the Siluroid fishes of India, Burma, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, and Bangladesh / by K. C. Jayaram. – Calcutta : Zoological Survey of India, 1977-. Incl. bibliogr. ref. – (Records of the Zoological Survey of India : Miscellaneous publication : occasional paper, ISSN 0970-0714 ;)

1. Bagridae. – 1977. 41 p. – (Records ; 8)
3. Sisoridae. – (Records ; 14)
5. Arildiae and Plotosidae. – 1982. 41 p. – (Records ; 37)

Subject(s): Catfishes – Identification ; Fishes – Identification
Fishes – India – Identification
D: M-BSB: 5 (Orient. 209 e-37)
US: CRL(Chicago) CU(Mann QL637.9.S5 J42 1977)
IU: 1-2 (Biology Lib Periodicals O 92415 Z8 no.8 etc ; CTR 78-904858)

Jáspar, V. [1915-1992]
Subject(s): Fishes, Freshwater – India ; Fishes, Freshwater – Pakistan ; Fishes, Freshwater – Bangladesh ; Fishes, Freshwater – Burma ; Fishes, Freshwater – Sri Lanka
Freshwater fishes – Pakistan ; Freshwater fishes – Bangladesh ; Freshwater fishes – Burma ; Freshwater fishes – Sri Lanka.
D: B-SBB(617 825 Potsdamer Str.)
GÔ-SUB(LS1: WYX 300/41 VAs/:k = 83 A 16250)
F: MNHN
GB: BL((B) GA 845)
BL-DSS(4253.045 no.2)
SG: NUS-SC(QL634 Jay)
US: CAS CRL(Chicago) CU(Mann QL634.14 J42)
HÚ(Museum Comp Zoology: QL634.15 J38)
IAU IU(Main Stacks 597.092954 J39)
LC(QL634.A1 J38 1981)
IU: 1-5 (TC Ent/Fish/Wild Library 597 J334)
UC(Scripps SIO 1 RE192 v.8, etc Floor 2)
WU(Biology Lib Periodicals O 7R2415 Z8 no.8 etc ; CTR 78-904858)

Subject(s): Fishes, Freshwater – India ; Fishes, Freshwater – Pakistan ; Fishes, Freshwater – Bangladesh ; Fishes, Freshwater – Burma ; Fishes, Freshwater – Sri Lanka
Freshwater fishes – Pakistan ; Freshwater fishes – Bangladesh ; Freshwater fishes – Burma ; Freshwater fishes – Sri Lanka.
D: B-SBB(617 825 Potsdamer Str.)
GÔ-SUB(LS1: WYX 300/41 VAs/:k = 83 A 16250)
F: MNHN
GB: BL((B) GA 845)
BL-DSS(4253.045 no.2)
SG: NUS-SC(QL634 Jay)
US: CAS CRL(Chicago) CU(Mann QL634.14 J42)
HÚ(Museum Comp Zoology: QL634.15 J38)
IAU IU(Main Stacks 597.092954 J33F)
LC(QL634.A1 J38 1981)
IU: 1-5 (TC Ent/Fish/Wild Library 597 J334)
UC(Scripps SIO 1 RE192 v.8, etc Floor 2)
WU(Biology Lib Periodicals O 7R2415 Z8 no.8 etc ; CTR 78-904858)
Bibliographical description

Jeffreys, P. J.
Burma 1943-1944 : memoirs of the 1st Kaladan Campaign 81st (West Africa) Division / P J Jeffreys. – 53 p., illus., map. – Privately published.
Subject(s): World War 1939-1945 – Campaigns – Burma.
World War 1939-1945 – Campaigns – Burma – Arakan.
GB:SOAS(E Coll 3 D /8)

Subject(s): World War 1939-1945 – Campaigns – Burma.
World War 1939-1945 – Campaigns – Burma – Arakan.
GB:SOAS(E Coll 3 D /9)

Jelsma, Martin
→ Trouble in the Triangle : opium and conflict in Burma

The Jengtung state chronicle / transl. from Kheun manuscript into Thai by Tawee Swangpanyangkoon. – Chiangmai : Dharmasathan Chiangmai Univ., 1984. 89 p. – Cover titles in Khlin, Thai and English. – Transl. of: Tamnǎn Mèng Cēngtung
Subject(s): Kengtun.
Kengtung (Burma) : History.
GB:COL(Ub.10.283)
dittō. / Tawee Swangpanyangkoon. Phim khrang thài sàam. – Chàiang Mai, 2529 [1986]. 56 p., illus., maps and photos. – In Thai and Khün
US: WU(Memorial Lib. DS530.8 K46 T5 1986) Ref.: OCLC15704163

Jengtung State chronicle translated
→ The Pāḍaeng chronicle

Jenkins, Ebenezer Evans <1820-1905>
Subject(s): Brown, J.
Winston, W. Ripley <1847-1918
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society : Missions - Burma
Missions – Burma ; Missionaries - Burma
Burma : Church history – 19th century.
GB:SOAS(MMSL IN-BU21)

Jenkins, F.
Tour in Arracan / by F. Jenkins and R. B. Pemberton. – [1831]. – [Manuscript]
Subject(s): Arakan State (Burma)
GB:SOAS(Mf. 5635)
US: CU(Kroch Microfiche 9)

Jenkins, Gwen
Howell beginner's guide to Burmese cats / Gwen Jenkins and Rod U’Ren ; ed. Dennis Kelsey-Wood. – New York :
Burma Bibliographical Project

Note: Discusses the history, care, breeding and showing of Burmese cats.
Subject(s): Burmese cat ; Cats

Jenkins, Thomas Morris
Report on the settlement of the Karen Hills subdivision for the year 1884-85
→ Settlement < Toungoo : Karen Hills >

Jenks, Jeremiah Whipple <1856-1929>
D: HD-SA(inf 40 G 20)*
SG: NUS(Microform JV241 Jen)
US: ICJ   ICRL   NjP   LC(JV241.J4)   NYPL
UCD(Shields JV241.J4)   NYPL
UCLA(YRL JV241.U58r)

Jenner, Janann V.
Snakes of Burma
→ Dowling, Herndon Glenn

Jenner, Philip Norman
→ A lexicon of Khmer morphology

→ Mon-Khmer studies

US: HU-EWC

D: HD-SA(inf 40 S 876 ; 300 inf 79/568)
GB: BL(X 0702/322(9); OMPB:RR 15012 e 24)
SOAS(Ref.G 016/284.250)*
SG: ISEAS(Z3221 J54)
US: LC(DS21.A83 no.9)

Jensen, Carsten <b. 1952>
ISBN 82-7547-139-7 (ib.)
Subject(s): burma karen fotografier reisebeskrivelser sørøst-asia geriljabevigelser frigjøringsbevigelser folkeliv Myanmar
grenseområde ; Reiseskildring - Form
N: HIS/FB(q915.9104 JEN)
NB0(NA/A 2004:2847 (ib.))
UBTO( q915.91 Jen)
UHS(ETMU Kc 338 Jen)

Jensen, Clara Sayre <b. 1938>
Subject(s): Burma : Religion ; Politics and government (sw)
South East Asia : Religion
AU:ANU(Menzies BL2050.J3)
US: MWiW

Jensen, Florence Huntington
Subject(s): Missionaries.
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. KD 8734)
YU(LSFS-Request for Éi J453)

Jensen, J. W.
Ref.: FAO: TA final reports

The Jerusalem findings as related to India : being report of the enlarged meeting of the National Christian Council of India, Burma and Ceylon held in Madras from December 29, 1928 to January 2, 1929. – Poona, National Christian Council [1929?] 2 p. l., ii, 69, [1] p. 22 cm.
Contents: The Christian message - Religious education - Rural problems - Industrial problems - Race relationships - International co-operation - The older and younger churches - Appendix I. Addresses by Dr. John R. Mott - Appendix II. Questions used by groups for discussion of the Subject(s): "The older & younger churches" - Appendix III. List of delegates.
US: YU(LSFS-Request La2 N213j)

Jeshurun, Chandran
→ Chandran Jeshurun
The lacquer lady / by F. Tennyson Jesse. – London : MacMillan, 1929. XXVI, 392 p., illus. -- Herbert 684
Subject(s): Burma ; History.
AU:ANU(Menzies DS528.5.J47)   NLA(959 JES)
D: B-SBB(4° Uk 155-5,4 Potsdamer Str. NfLS)   HD-UB(G 1660 fol)   GÖ-SUB(4 PH M VI,127)   TU-UB(Ci 62.4)
US: NNC(Butler 954 H79)   NNUT(Burke MRL Day Oversize La H7951)   YU(Divinity, Stack Ref. BV2290 A25 1914)
Ref.: OCLC 45065271 ; ocm18792204)

Jesuit Letters and allied papers on Mogor, Tibet, Bengal, and Burma / ed. H. Hosten. – Calcutta : Baptist Mission Pr. – (Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal ; …) 1. Mongolicae legationis commentarius or the first Jesuit mission to Akbar / Fr. Anthony Monserrate. – 1914. (… ; 3.9)
Subject(s): Akbar, Emperor of Hindustan, 1542-1605. Jesuits ; India ; Missions. South Asia. Mogul Empire. India ; History <1526-1765>
CH:BS UB(Zs.Mag NatG 338 v.1: 3.9 v.2: 5.4)
D: B-SBB(4° Uk 155-5,4 Potsdamer Str. NfLS)   HD-UB(G 1660 fol)   GÖ-SUB(4 PH M VI,127)   TU-UB(Ci 62.4)
US: NNC(Butler 954 H79)   NNUT(Burke MRL Day Oversize La H7951)   YU(Divinity, Stack Ref. BV2290 A25 1914)
Ref.: OCLC 45065271 ; ocm18792204)

The story of Burma / by F. Tennyson Jesse. – London : MacMillan, 1946. XIII, 206 p., front., 7 l. of plates, map, index. – Herbert 684
Subject(s): Burma ; History ; Civilization ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
AU:ANU(Menzies DS528.5.147)   NLA(959 JES)
D: B-SBB(52 246 Potsdamer Str. NfLS)   HD-SAI(320 his 63/650)*
F: BIULO(GEN.IV.1570)   GB:BL(9059 de 21) BL-DSS(W47/700 ; W79/7744)   FO(LD 930/17.404)   BL-APAC(T 2745) SAS((591):091)*   OUL(IND Main Libr Burma 4 d 16)   SOAS(GB930.10452 /48.318* ; 808422* ; E Coll I /35)
J: AJK
MY: RUL
NL: KITLV(M nr 1337)
SG: ISEAS(530.6 J58)   NUS(DS530.6 Jes)
Ref.: OCLC 1967020 ; 1599986

US: LC & UCSC(McHenry) : DS528.5.J47 1975

Jesuit Refugee Service / Asia/Pacific
→Burma update

→Compassion and collusion : the Mon repatriation and the illusion of choice
Jesus Christ
The Holy Gospel of Jesus Christ
→Bible, N.T. : Gospels

The sermon on the mount. Bghai Karen
→Bible, N.T. : Matthew : Selection <Karen: Bghai>

Words and works of Jesus : Sgaw Karen...
→Bible, N.T. : Gospels : Selection <Karen: Sgaw>

Jethabhai, Jagivann Ganeshji
100 years’ Indian calendar : containing Christian, Samvat, Saka, Bengali, Mulki, Mugee, Burmese, Yazdejardi, Fasli, Nauroz and Hizri eras ; with their corresponding dates from 1845 to 1944 A.D. – Limbdí: Jethabhai, 1912. 400 p.
Subject(s): India. Calendars
GB: BL-APAC(OW 1990 a 1639)
ditto. 2nd ed. – 1926.

Jevons, Herbert Stanley
An introduction to the political economy of Burma
→Furnivall, John Sydenham

Jews of the Mekong : Cambodia, Yunnan, China, Lao P.D.R., Myanmar, Thailand, Vietnam / American Express Company. – Hong Kong : Ismay [for American Express, with the support of Pacific Asia Travel Association], 1996. 64 p., col. illus.
Subject(s): Mekong River : Description and travel.
Indochina : Description and travel.
Yunnan Sheng (China) : Description and travel.
SG: SEAMEO Reg Language Ctr
US: WU(Memorial libr. DS522.6 J49 1996)

Jewish Welfare Association <India> / Centre for Jewish & Inter-Faith Studies <New Delhi>
Bulletin / Jewish Welfare Association (India). 1.1st Dec. 1981- . – New Delhi : Centre for Jewish and Inter-Faith Studies. – Issue no. 1 consists of a list of synagogues and prayer halls in South Asia
Subject(s): Jews : India - Periodicals.
Synagogues : India - Directories.
Synagogues : Pakistan - Directories.
Synagogues : Burma - Directories.
US: NYPL(Humanities-Jewish Div JAX H-6026)
List of synagogues and prayer halls in South Asia
→Kolet, Ezra

Jeya Thingaya
Shwe bon nidun ... / by Jeya Thingaya. – 1963. 214 p., illus., index. – Added title and text in Burmese
US: CU(Wason DS527.9 J56 1963)

Jeyyā
Bibliography of the peoples and culture of Pyu ... / Mon’ Jeyyā .... – Meiktila, 1997. 33 p. – Added title and text also in Burmese
Bibliographical description


JNSP → Joint WHO/UCUEF Nutrition Support Programme, Myanmar


Jo’gyi< b. 1908> →Thein Han

Job →Bible, O.T. : Job

Joel →Bible, O.T. : Joel

Jørgensen, Anne Burma : en rejse i tiden →Ytzen, Flemming


Jo’gyi →Thein Han

The Johan Möger Collection Burmese Buddhist sculpture →Karow, Otto

Johann, A. E. [pseud.] →Wollschläger, Alfred Ernst


Johansson, Eskil Asien idag →Johansson, Maj-Lis


Johari, Zaiton bte The role of the Tatmadaw in modern day Burma : an analysis / Zaiton bte Johari. – 2000. XVI, 94 p., bibliogr. p. 89-92. – Monterey, Calif., Naval Postgraduate School, M.A. in International Security and Civil-Military Relations), March 2000. Note: The Tatmadaw (Burmese Army) has dominated Burma's politics since the Japanese and British occupation of Burma until today. Its role in Burma has received international attention, especially while other countries in Southeast Asia have seen the decline of military power, the most recent that being Indonesia. The Tatmadaw
Burma Bibliographical Project

seems unshaken with all the recent development affecting the military institution in Southeast Asia. This study is significant in that it attempts to understand how the Tatmadaw can continue to play an important role in the politics of Burma despite popular opposition. From this study, much will be learned about how Burma's military managed to sustain its rule. It also tries to provide an answer as to why the Tatmadaw has become what it is today.

Subject(s): Burma. Tat'madaw.

US: CoCA(AUL M-U 42525 J65r )
Naval Postgraduate School (J5486 thesis)
Naval War Col

John
 Epistles of John
→ Bible, N.T.: Epistles of John

Gospel
→ Bible, N.T.: John

John [pseud.]
US: CU(Annex SB466.B8 J65)

John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Proceedings for the Workshop of Trans-boundary Biodiversity Conservation in the Eastern Himalayas : November 22-26, 1994, Kunming, China
→ Workshop of Trans-boundary Biodiversity Conservation in the Eastern Himalayas <1994, Kunming, China>

The John M. Echols Collection on South-East Asia
→ Cornell University <Ithaca, N.Y. > / Libraries / John M. Echols Collection

John, John A.
→ Eagles, bulldogs & [and] tigers

John, Angela
DODA 11.1/2, 1988, 18935

Jones, Alexandra
Subject(s): Burma : History <1824-1948> – Fiction.
Ref.: OCLC 35828991

ISBN 0394569288
Subject(s): Burma : History <1824-1948> - Fiction.
SG: ISEAS(PR6060 O58M1)

US: CU(Kroch PR6060 .O573 M3) HU(Widener Harv.Depos.) OAU(Alden SE Asia) & YU(LSF-Request) : PR6060 O484 M3 1988

Jones, Carla
Demographic data for development population policy review Burma
→ Cross, Anne R.

Jones, Charles Braimer
Subject(s): Jones, Charles Braimer
Burma : Biography ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
GB: SOAS(BGB45.092 /479021 ; E Coll 3 M I42)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. CT1538.J6)

Jones, John M.
Spearhead : a complete history of Merrill's Marauder Rangers
→ Hopkins, James E. T.

Jones, John Peter <1847-1916>
India, its life and thought / by John P. Jones ... South India ... – New York : Macmillan Company, 1908. XVII, 448 p., illus., front.
Subject(s): Missions – India.
India : Civilization ; Religion.
GB: BL(010055 e 34) BL-APAC(T 37485) SOAS(CWML I108)
US: CU(Kroch DS423 .J77) ICNE(DS423 J7)
ditto. – New York, Laymen's Missionary Movement, 1910. 448 p., [16] l. of plates. illus. – (Laymen's missionary library ; 1)
US: CU(Kroch DS423 .J77 1910)
ditto. – New York, 1915.
US: IU(MaJones, J. p.in Stacks 915.4 J71I)

→ The yearbook of missions in India, Burma and Ceylon, 1912

Jones, John Taylor <1802-1851>
The golden balance ... 8th ed. Publ. by the American Tract Society. – Rangoon, 1864.
US: YU(SML, AOS, Rm 329)

Jones, T. Martin
Rhymes from roundabout
→ Swinhoe, R.
Jones-Parry, Sydney Henry
Subject(s): Jones-Parry, S. H. (Sydney Henry)
Burmese War <1852> : Personal narratives, British.
GB: SOAS(GB959.103.092/911.489)*
US: NNC(Butler G440 .J69 2001g)

Johns Hopkins University < Baltimore, Md. > / School of Advanced International Studies
→ School of Advanced International Studies <Washington, D.C.>

Johnson, Alan Campbell
→ Campbell-Johnson, Alan

Johnson, Albert Franklin
Subject(s): Judson, Adonirom : Drama.
Judson, Ann : Drama.
US: NIU(Judson Baptist Collection Baptist .PN1880 .J6)

Johnson, C. D.
ISBN 0954067703
Subject(s): Johnson, George <1908-1985>
Imphal, Battle of, 1944
Burma : World War 1939-1945 - Campaigns
OUL(BOD Nuneham X05.F00871)
SOAS(E Coll 3 E 46)
IRL:TCD(PL-347-864)

Johnson, Cecelia Louise
→ Famous stories retold
A history of the development of education in Burma under the auspices of the American Baptist foreign mission societies ... – 1920. 1 l., 223 (i.e. 228) numb. l., diagrs., bibliogr. [5] l. – Univ. of Chicago, Dept. of Education, A.M. thesis
Subject(s): Education – Burma.
American Baptist foreign mission societies
US: UoC(Regenstein Stacks LA1154.B936)
Ref.: OCLC 39770944

→ Soul winners in Burma

Johnson, Chalmers Ashby

Johnson, Donald Clay <b. 1940>
A guide to reference materials on Southeast Asia : based on the collections in the Yale and Cornell Univ. Libraries / comp. by Donald Clay Johnson. – New Haven, Conn. ; London : Yale Univ. Pr., 1970. XI, 160 p., index. – (Yale Southeast Asia studies ; 6)
AU:ANU(Menzies reference Z3221.J63)
D: B-SBB(OLS Ab SOA 530 Potsdamer Str.)
BI-UB(HMO011+IT011 J66)
HD-SAI(inf 40 S 877)*
US: CU(Kroch DS740.4 .J67) LC & MnU(Duluth) : DS740.4 .J54 MiU(Hatcher DS749.4 J67)

ISBN 0-8161-7891-7
D: B-SBB(OLS Ab SOA 100 Potsdamer Str.)
BO-UB(LWC1871-1960/74)
GÖ-SUB(QGK/41 SOAs/:a)
PA-UB(55/RR 50003 J66-1960/74)
GB:BL(OMPB:RR 15012 e 35)*

ISBN 0-8161-8564-6
AU:ANU(Menzies reference Z3221.J64 1977)
D: B-SBB(OLS Ab SOA 100 Potsdamer Str.)
HD-SAI(inf 40 S 877a)*
GB:SOAS(Ref.G 050/464.172)
US: LC(Z3221.J643)

ISBN 0-8161-8564-6
D: B-SBB(OLS Ab SOA 100 Potsdamer Str.)
HD-SAI(inf 40 S 877a)*
GB:SOAS(Ref.G 050/464.172)
US: LC(Z3221.J643)

→ Southeast Asia : a bibliography for undergraduate libraries

Johnson, G. David
"Paradox lost" : skeletal ontogeny of Indostomus paradoxus and its significance for the phylogenetic relationships of Indostomiidae (Teleostei, Gasterosteiformes)
→ Britz, Ralf

Johnson, Howard Albert <1915-1974>
Global Odyssey : an Episcopalian's encounter with the Anglican Communion in eighty countries / by Howard A. John-
Johnson, J. G.
Eifelian brachiopods from Padaukpin, Northern Shan States, Burma
→Anderson, Michael Marchmont

Johnson, Jennni Bixby
Subject(s): Toungoo Bghai Karen Mission.
Missions to Karens.
Missions – Burma – Karen Mountains.
Baptists – Missions.
Burma : Description and travel – 19th century.
Karen Mountains
GB: BL-APAC(Tr 696)*
Ref.: OCLC 17056784

Johnson, Mary Oppel
Burma diary, 1938-1942 / Mary Oppel Johnson. – New York, N.Y.: Carlton Pr., c1981. 96 p., illus. – (A Hearthstone book)
Subject(s): Johnson, Mary Oppe
Missionaries – Burma – Biography
Burma – Biography – Missionaries (sw)
US: NIU(SEA DS550.32.J65 A41981)
UC(NRLF) UCB(Main BV3271.J6.J64)

Johnson, R. T.
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaign ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaign - Medical and sanitary affairs ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaign - Military Medicine
Neurosurgery – Burma.
GB:Well(ARM Onsite store Spec.Coll.)

Neurosurgery in jungle warfare / by R. T. Johnson. – [1946.] 12 p. – Repr. from Manchester University Medical School Gazette, April 1946-Jefferson number
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaign ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaign - Medical and sanitary affairs ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaign - Military Medicine
Neurosurgery – Burma.
GB:Well(ARM Onsite store Spec.Coll.)


Johnson, Robert Gustave <b. 1915>
Genesis and Exodus in Chin : Haka ...
→Bible, O.T. : Genesis <C h i n > : Haka >

Subject(s): American Baptist Chin Mission (Chin State, Burma) : History.
Chin (Southeast Asian people) : Chin State – Missions – History
Missions – Chin State – History
Baptists : Missions – Chin State – History
Chin State (Burma) : Church history.
GB:BL-APAC(ORW.1993.a.2442)
US:CU(Kroch BV3270.J68) GTU
FTS(McAlister BV2520 J65 1988)
HU(Andover-Harv. Theol) & LC & NNUT(Burke) & YU(DIV Request) : BV3270 J6 1988

Psalms and IHD-SAiah in Lai (Haka) Chin ...
→Bible, O.T. : Psalms <C h i n > : L a i , Hakha >

Johnson, Rodney Charles
DAI 53A, no.10, Apr. 1993, 3507.
UM 93-03755. – DDOA 16, 1993, no.1851
Subject(s): Burmese language – Grammar.
Burmese language – Syntax.
Burmese language – Spoken Burmese
US: UH-Manoa(Hamilton Asia Microfiche S33901)

Johnson, T. M.
The Acts of the apostles in Singpho
→Bible, N.T. : Acts < K a c h i n > : Singpho >

St. John in Singpho
→Bible, N.T. : John < K a c h i n > : Singpho >

St. Luke in Singpho
→Bible, N.T. : Luke < K a c h i n > : Singpho >

Johnston, Clement
Southeast Asia (Vietnam, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, Burma, and Indonesia) : report on United States Foreign Assistance Programs, prepared at the request of the Special
Bibliographical description


Subject(s): United States : Foreign relations – Vietnam ; Foreign relations – Thailand ; Foreign relations – Cambodia ; Foreign relations – Laos ; Foreign relations – Burma ; Foreign relations – Indonesia

Vietnam : Foreign relations – United States

Thailand : Foreign relations – United States

Cambodia : Foreign relations – United States

Laos : Foreign relations – United States

Burma : Foreign relations – United States

Indonesia : Foreign relations – United States

US: CU(Kroch HC413.S7 U58) HU(Law School: Harv.Depos. 76g 9982.1) NIU(SEA HC60.U6 A41957) UC(SRLF A0000175497) UCB

Johnston, Douglas Miller


US: CU(Kroch Z6464.T8 J72) LC(Z6464.T8 J72) YU(SML X861 968J)

Johnston, George Henry <1912-1970>


Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns - Fiction

US: CU(Kroch DS9 J72) HU(Widener Asia 1419.47) LC(DS9.J55) NNUT(Burke MRL Day Rare Ky J72) UC(SRLF AA0007445372) YU(MUDD Ee 945j)

Johnston, Jack


Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Fiction

US: CU(Wason PR6019 O38P3)

ditto. – ibd., 1957. 191 p., gloss. – (Barker dragon books ; 8)

GB: BL(4175/8)*

Johnston, Julia Harriette <1849-1919>

The life of Adoniram Judson : missionary to Burmah, 1813-1850 / by Julia H. Johnston. – New York : Revell, c1887. 80 p. – (Missionary annals ; 2)

Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850> Missionaries – Burma – Biography

Burma : Missions – Church history.

Missionaries – United States – Biography.

US: NYPL(Research ZKVP p.v.3 no.2)

YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 J921 Xj64)
ditto. 2nd ed. – Chicago : Woman’s Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest, c1887. 80 p. – (Missionary annals ; 2)

ditto. – Chicago : Student Missionary Campaign Library, 1899, (c)1887. IV, 5-80 p. – (Student Missionary Campaign Library’) (Missionary annals)

US: Graduate Theol Union Libr

Ref.: OCLC 51564137
ditto. Microform of 1887 ed. – Chicago : American THEOLOGICAL Library Association, 1986. 1 microfiche ; 11 x 15 cm. – (ATLA monograph preservation program ; ATLA fiche 1986-0505)

ISBN 0-8370-6505-4 (microfiche)

US: CBGTU HU(Andover-Harv. Theol: Mfiche) & NNUT(Burke Microfiche 84-B1) & YU(Divinity, Stacks Fiche B4000) – ATLA fiche 1986-0505
ditto. – Chicago : Student Missionary Campaign Library, 1899, (c)1887. IV, 5-80 p. – (Student Missionary Campaign Library’) (Missionary annals)

US: Graduate Theol Union Libr
ditto. Microform of 1887 ed. – Chicago : American THEOLOGICAL Library Association, 1986. 1 microfiche ; 11 x 15 cm. – (ATLA monograph preservation program ; ATLA fiche 1986-0505)

ISBN 0-8370-6505-4 (microfiche)

US: CBGTU HU(Andover-Harv. Theol: Mfiche) & NNUT(Burke Microfiche 84-B1) & YU(Divinity, Stacks Fiche B4000) – ATLA fiche 1986-0505
ditto. – Chicago : Student Missionary Campaign Library, 1899, (c)1887. IV, 5-80 p. – (Student Missionary Campaign Library’) (Missionary annals)

US: Graduate Theol Union Libr
ditto. Microform of 1887 ed. – Chicago : American THEOLOGICAL Library Association, 1986. 1 microfiche ; 11 x 15 cm. – (ATLA monograph preservation program ; ATLA fiche 1986-0505)

ISBN 0-8370-6505-4 (microfiche)

US: CBGTU HU(Andover-Harv. Theol: Mfiche) & NNUT(Burke Microfiche 84-B1) & YU(Divinity, Stacks Fiche B4000) – ATLA fiche 1986-0505

Johnston, R. P.


US: WU(Steenbock Documents FAO fiche 345839)

Johnston, Reginald Fleming <Sir, 1874-1938>

From Peking to Mandalay : a journey from North China to Burma through Tibetan Ssuch’uan and Yunnan / by R. F. Johnston ... With map and illus. – London : Murray, 1908. XII, 460 p., front., plates, fold. map, app. – Appendix A: Vocabularies p. [391]-397 ; Appendix B: Itinerary p. [399]-410.

Subject(s): China : Description and travel ; Social life and customs

Sichuan, Chine : Descriptions et voyages <1900-1945>

Yunnan, Chine : Descriptions et voyages <1900-1945>

Birmanie, nord : Descriptions et voyages <1900-1945>

AU: NLA(Alden SE Asia BV3271.J7 J64x)

Johnston, Reginald Fleming <Sir, 1874-1938>

From Peking to Mandalay : a journey from North China to Burma through Tibetan Ssuch’uan and Yunnan / by R. F. Johnston ... With map and illus. – London : Murray, 1908. XII, 460 p., front., plates, fold. map, app. – Appendix A: Vocabularies p. [391]-397 ; Appendix B: Itinerary p. [399]-410.

Subject(s): China : Description and travel ; Social life and customs

Sichuan, Chine : Descriptions et voyages <1900-1945>

Yunnan, Chine : Descriptions et voyages <1900-1945>

Birmanie, nord : Descriptions et voyages <1900-1945>

AU: NLA(Alden SE Asia BV3271.J7 J64x)
Burma Bibliographical Project

SG: ISEAS(Microfiche Mf: A2019) NUS(915.1J646)
TH:CU(915 J73F 2001)
US: CU(Kroch DS710.J73) HU(Widener: Harv.Depos. CH 189.08 ; Tozzer: AS. J 647 f)
NIU(SEA DS710 J71908)
LC & MuU(TC Wilson Ames) & NNC(East Asian) & WU(Memorial Lib.) DS710 J7 NYPL(Research BEM) OU YU(SML DS710 J64)
US: C UC(NRLF DS710 J7 SB 52 490)
UCLA(YRL DS 710 J64f)
UCSC(McHenry DS710 J7)
YU(MUDD WB 4598)
AU:ANU(Menzies DS710.J66 1972)
F: BNF(HDJ Dépt.Phil. Salle J Géo. 910.95 John f ; RDJ Dépt.Phil. Salle M Géo. 910.95 John f) BMH(DS 786)
GB: SOAS(CC915.1043 /30812)
SG: ISEAS(DS710 J73)
US: NIU(SEA & UCD(Main) & UCR(Rivera) & BMH(DS 786)
460 p., illus., plates, illus., index, incl. bibliogr. ref.
US: NYPL(Humanities-Asian&M *OAL 02-6190)
ISBN 9747534533 (pbk.)
US: UC(NRLF & WU(Memorial Lib. DS485 B892) & DS485.B892 J6 UC(NRLF ; SRLF) UC(UCLA UCRC UCSC UCSB YU(YU(CCL DS485 B892 J64)
Note: A discourse on contemporary Burma, covering Burma's foreign policy, various political crises, and the role of the Communist Bloc in Burma. Observations are made concerning (1) the political and economic stability of Burma as an independent nation, (2) the reasons for a strong anti-Communist attitude in Burmese politics, (3) the possibility of Burmese government receptivity of some kind of Asian defense or mutual security agreement, and (4) the "grand strategy" approach of the Chinese Communists toward Burma and India.
Bibliographical description

Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government <1948->

Communism - Burma

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 E 113 Kp)*

GB: SOAS(L.GB950/437.474)*

SG: RUBC(English 959.105 JOH)

US: CU(Kroch DS485.B892J731+)

H(U) (Widener Ind 8055.45) LC(Q180.A1R36 no.2535)

NIU(SEA DS530 J6451960) YU(GEOLOGY 9A HC51 J8)

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 E 113 Kp)*

Joint Committee of the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon, the South India United Church and South India Provincial Synod of the Wesleyan Methodist Church

Church Union in South India / prep. by the Joint Committee of the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon, the South India United Church and South India Provincial Synod of the Wesleyan Methodist Church.


Subject(s): Church of South India.

Christian union – India – South India.

D: ER-UB(01MW/8640 Oe 10)

ditto. : the basis of union, as proposed in the Scheme of Union / prep. by the Joint Committee representing the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon, the South India United Church, and the South India Provincial Synod of the Methodist Church. – Madras: C.L.S., 1937. 28 p. – (Church union in South India ; 1)

US: NNUT(Burke Union Stacks Pamphlets MT76)

Proposed scheme of union / prep. by the Joint Committee of the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon, the South India United Church and the South India Provincial Synod of the Wesleyan Methodist Church for presentation to the governing bodies of those churches in India and elsewhere. – Madras: Christian Literature Society for India, 1929. XI, 59 p., [1] fold. l. of plate, map.

Subject(s): India . Church history

Church of South India . History

South India United Church. History

South India Provincial Synod : History

Christian Union - South Asia

D: ER-UB(01MW/8640 Oe 1)

GB: BL-DSS(W9/1965)

BL-APAC(V 8388 ; ORW.1986.a.5684) OUL

SOAS(MMSL INS69 ; MMSL INS170)

S: Lx(Inst001)

Ux(SIM : Kob)

US: CBGTU(Branch BR1143.J64 1929)

CU(Annex BR1143.J74 1929)

NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MT76 J74 ; Pamphlets MT76)

YU(Divinity, Stacks MT78 J667 1929)


GB: BL(4763.ee.29)


GB: BL-APAC(T 12406)


GB: OUL

US: CBGTU(BR1143.J64 1931)

YU(Divinity, Stacks MT78 J667 1931)

dito. : including Draft basis of union for adoption by the uniting churches, Draft constitution of the United Church, and other documents / prep. by the Joint Committee of the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon, the South India United Church and South India Provincial Synod of the Wesleyan Methodist Church for presentation to the governing bodies of those churches in India and elsewhere. – Madras: Christian Literature Society for India, 1932. X, 89 p., illus., map.

GB: SOAS(MMSL INS72 ; MMSL INS168)

S: Ux(SIM : Kob)

Joiner, Lynn E.

Hill peoples of Upper Assam and Burma; being some observations on the economics and politics of those peoples inhabiting the Chin Hills, the Lushai Hills, the Naga Hills and Manipur. – Cambridge, Mass., 1962. 98 l., maps. – Cambridge, Mass., Harvard Univ., Dept. of Anthropology, Senior honors theses. – Typewritten

Subject(s): India . Assam - Sociology.

Burma . Sociology.

US: HU(Totzer IND. J 667 h Case 8)

Joint Committee of the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon, the South India United Church and the South India Provincial Synod of the Methodist Church / Continuation Committee

–Church union news and views

Joint Committee of the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon, the South India United Church and the South India Provincial Synod of the Wesleyan Methodist Church

Church Union in South India / prep. by the Joint Committee of the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon, the South India United Church and South India Provincial Synod of the Wesleyan Methodist Church

Church Union in South India / prep. by the Joint Committee of the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon, the South India Provincial Synod of the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform

Extracts from the report of the Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform. Session 1933-34 ... – Rangoon :

Siegfried M. Schwertner

Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for Ref. Secy.), 1935. 18, 283 p., incl. bibliogr. ref. – Added title and text in Burmese Subject(s) : India : Constitutional law

India : Politics and government <1919-1947>

F: BIULO(BR.III.698
GB.BL(14300 gg 15)* – BL-APAC(Bur D 1788 ; MYAN.A. 1322 ; 1785 and 2456) OUL(Bodl. Burm. d.234 N1)
US: NIU(SEA KK2893 J6371935)

Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform. – London : H. M. S. O.


Record of discussions between the Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform and the delegates from Burma. 6-7.
Bibliographical description

D: HD-SAI(jur 62 B 235 Rec.B 1)
Records of the Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform. – London : H. M. S. O.
D: HD-SAI(jur 62 B 235, Rec.A 1 ; 9-10)*

→Scheme of constitutional reform in Burma if separated from India

Joint Committee on Southeast Asia
→Modern Southeast Asian literature in translation : a resource for teaching

US: UC(SRLF D0099855297) UCLA(YRL * DS 740.5 B8A5 1960)

Joint communiqués, statements, declarations, etc. / issued on various occasions by the chairman of the Revolutionary Council of the Union of Burma and heads of foreign states and by the Government of the Union of Burma and governments of other countries. – Rangoon : Central Pr., 1965. 79 p. – Texts in English and Burmese
F: BNF(8° O2 w.311)

Joint Conference of Representatives of the Four Missions < 1922, Kurnool >
Findings of the Burma, Assam, Telegu and Bengal-Orissa Mission Conferences ...
→Burma, Assam, Telegu and Bengal-Orissa Mission Conferences < 1922, Kurnool >

Joint Executing Committee (Myanmar / Thailand / UNDCP)
7th meeting of the Joint Executing Committee (Myanmar/Thailand/UNDCP), 10 May 1996, Yangon. – [Yan’ kun’:] Govt. of the Union of Myanmar, Ministry of Home Affairs, Central Committee for Drug Abuse Control, [1996]. 1 v., var. fol., map.
Subject(s): Narcotics, Control of – Burma – Congresses
Narcotics, Control of – Thailand – Congresses
US: CU(Kroch +HK5840.B93 J65 1996)

Joint International Business Ventures
→Columbia University <New York>

p. 442-451: Martaban Company

D: HD-SAI(wiw 0 III 64)*
GB: BL(08203 t 32)*

Joint international business ventures in Burma and India
→Columbia University <New York> / Joint International Business Ventures
Three case studies of joint international business ventures in Burma and India

Joint international business ventures in the Union of Burma : a group study / by U Tun Thin and others. – New York : Columbia Univ., 1959. III, 126 l. – (Country studies / Joint International Business Ventures, a research project of Columbia Univ.; 4)
Joint ventures - Burma
Investments, Foreign - Burma
Burma - Economic conditions <1948->
US: CU(Annex HF3789 B8T92+)
LC(HG5720.7.A3J64)

Joint Kokang-Wa Humanitarian Needs Assessment Team
→Replacing opium in Kokang and Wa Special Regions, Shan State, Myanmar

Joint meeting of the Senate and of the House of Representatives
→Burma legislature : joint meeting of the ...

http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=108%5Fcong%5Fpublic%5Flaws&docid=f:publ272.108 (text version), http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=108%5Fcong%5Fpublic%5Flaws&docid=f:publ272.108.pdf (PDF version); current access is available via PURLs.
Subject(s): Economic sanctions, American - Burma

Joint Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade
→Australia / Joint Standing Committee on …

Joint statements issued on various occasions by heads and other representatives of foreign governments and the hon’ble Prime Minister U Nu. – Rangoon : Director of Information, Govt. of the Union of Burma, 1955. 38 p.
Subject(s): Burma : Foreign relations
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 K 17 Kp)*
US: CU(Kroch DS485.B892 A205)
LC(DS485.B892A566)

J 23
Joint Unesco-IAU Research Programme in Higher Education
   ~ Higher education and development in South-East Asia

Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS
   ~ Mekong Subregion STD/HIV/AIDS Project
   External review

Joint WHO/UCUEF Nutrition Support Programme
Subject(s): Joint WHO/UNICEF Nutrition Support Programme ; Children – Burma – Nutrition ; Nutrition policy – Burma ; Medical assistance – Burma.
US: CU(Kroch RJ206 J61 1991a+)

Strengthening nutrition through primary health care:
   the experience of JNSP in Myanmar

Joliat, Bernard
Subject(s): Burma ; Description and travel
India : Description and travel.
Nepal : Description and travel.
CH: SLB(P 28939)
US: CU(Kroch DS527.7 J75)
D: KA-BLB(78 A 13833,2) SP-PLB(17.3894)
F: BN Impr.(4-G-4599(2))
BSG(8-COL-3866(2))
US: ULCA(YRL DS527.7 J64 1977)
Ref.: OCLC 9984904
ditto. – ibd., 1976. – (Tourisme des cinq continents ; 17)
CH:SLB(P 28938)
D: B-SBB(Ser.26 782-2 Potsdamer Str.)
F: BN Impr(4-G-4760(3))
Jolly, Gordon Gray <1886- 1962>
Notes for the use of vaccinators

Entrican, James

Jonassohn, Kurt
ISBN 1560003146 (cloth) ; 0765804174
Note: Genocide and Gross Human Rights Violations offers actual studies of genocide in India, China, Colonial Africa, the Soviet Union, Burma, and the former Yugoslavia. Beyond narrating the most horrendous atrocities, the book focuses on the nature of gross human rights violations and genocides, and how best to stop them. Jonassohn formulates a typology that distinguishes events that have different origins, occur in different situations, and follow different processes. This work is motivated by the hope that it might be possible to reduce the number of genocides and to intervene in those that do occur.
Subject(s): Genocide – Case studies ; Genocide – History.
Jonas, Siegfried M.
Subject(s): Mosquitoes – Control ; Mosquitoes – Burma – Rangoon.
US: LC(PR6060.O484 M3 1987)
GB: BL(Olin HV6322.7 J71)
US: CU(Olin HV6322.7 J65x 1998)

Jonah
Bible, O.T. : Jona
Jonassohn, Kurt
ISBN 1560003146 (cloth) ; 0765804174
Note: Genocide and Gross Human Rights Violations offers actual studies of genocide in India, China, Colonial Africa, the Soviet Union, Burma, and the former Yugoslavia. Beyond narrating the most horrendous atrocities, the book focuses on the nature of gross human rights violations and genocides, and how best to stop them. Jonassohn formulates a typology that distinguishes events that have different origins, occur in different situations, and follow different processes. This work is motivated by the hope that it might be possible to reduce the number of genocides and to intervene in those that do occur.
Subject(s): Genocide – Case studies ; Genocide – History.
Jonas, Alexandra <b. 1943>
Herbert 685
Subject(s): Burma ; History <1824-1948> – Fiction
GB: BL(Nov.1987/1852)
US: LC(PR6060.0484.M3 1987)
UCB
ISBN 0-394-56928-8
D: HD-MPI(pVR: XV Gf: 32)
GÖ-SUB(LS1 LEW 340/20 D/w) S-WLB(G 2620)
GB: BL-DSS(98/26280) LSE(BLPES HV6322.7 J71)
US: CU(Olin HV6322.7 J65x 1998)
HU(Widener WID-LC) & LC & NII(Main-FML) & NNC(Barnard & Lehman) : HV6322.7 J65 1998

Jones, Alexandra <b. 1943>
Herbert 685
Subject(s): Burma ; History <1824-1948> – Fiction
GB: BL(Nov.1987/1852)
US: LC(PR6060.0484.M3 1987)
UCB
ISBN 0-394-56928-8
D: HD-AMI(322 his 90/1569)*
NL: KITLV(M ss 275 N)
GB: BL-DSS(98/26280) LSE(BLPES HV6322.7 J71)
US: CU(Olin HV6322.7 J65x 1998)
HU(Widener WID-LC) & LC & NII(Main-FML) & NNC(Barnard & Lehman) : HV6322.7 J65 1998

Jonas, Alexandra <b. 1943>
Herbert 685
Subject(s): Burma ; History <1824-1948> – Fiction
GB: BL(Nov.1987/1852)
US: LC(PR6060.0484.M3 1987)
UCB
ISBN 0-394-56928-8
D: HD-AMI(322 his 90/1569)*
NL: KITLV(M ss 275 N)
GB: BL-DSS(98/26280) LSE(BLPES HV6322.7 J71)
US: CU(Olin HV6322.7 J65x 1998)
HU(Widener WID-LC) & LC & NII(Main-FML) & NNC(Barnard & Lehman) : HV6322.7 J65 1998

Jonas, Alexandra <b. 1943>
Herbert 685
Subject(s): Burma ; History <1824-1948> – Fiction
GB: BL(Nov.1987/1852)
US: LC(PR6060.0484.M3 1987)
UCB
ISBN 0-394-56928-8
D: HD-AMI(322 his 90/1569)*
NL: KITLV(M ss 275 N)
GB: BL-DSS(98/26280) LSE(BLPES HV6322.7 J71)
US: CU(Olin HV6322.7 J65x 1998)
HU(Widener WID-LC) & LC & NII(Main-FML) & NNC(Barnard & Lehman) : HV6322.7 J65 1998
**Bibliographical description**

**Jones, B.**

GB: BL(14300 f 9)*

D: B 788

**Jones, B.**

GB: BL(14302 aa 9)*

D: B 702

**Jones, Benjamin Milton**
A dictionary of the Burmese bible

Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church / by B. M. Jones. – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1919. 205 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB: BL(APAC(Bur B 328)

**Jones, Charles Braimer <b. 1908>**

ISBN 0-86332-002-3 -- Herbert 315

Subject(s): Jones, Charles Braimer <b. 1908>

**Burma** : Biography ; World War <1939-1945> - Underground movements

AU: ANU(Menzies DS530.32.J66A3)

D: PA-UB(55/RR 51977 J76)

GB: BL(X 950/4139)*

CUL(9620.c.1140)

BL-APAC(T 45458)

SOAS(GB954.092/479021 ; E Coll 3 M /42)

IRL: TCD(HL-82-979)

US: CU(Wason BV3315 J76 1830a)


US: CU(Wason BV3705 J6A3)

LC(BV3705.J6A3) UCD

**Jones, Delmos Jehu**

D: HD-SAI(345 eth 77/557)*

**Jones, Diana**
A bibliography of the land mammals of Southeast Asia, 1699-1969

GB: BL-APAC(T 45458) OUL(BOD 211 e.2287)

SOAS(GB945.092/479021 ; E Coll 3 M /42)

**Jones, Edward Walter Maslen**
→Maslen-Jones, Edward Walter

**Jones, Eliza Grew <1803-1838>**

US: CU(Wason BV3705 J6A3)

LC(BV3705.J6A3) UCD

**Jones, Francis Clifford**

Subject(s): Burma ; World War <1939-1945>

D: HD-SAI(100 bez 86/1203)*

GB: BL(AC.2273/5)*

US: CU(Annex DS518.1 .I76) HU(Widener H 955.200.10 vol.1939/46 no.8) IEN LC(DS845 J6) NcU NYPL NNC YU(LSF D446 S96 1939-46:7)
GB: BL(X 708/2439)*  
US: CU(Kroch & Uris DS845 .J77)  
MY: RH RUL  
GB: BL(8022 bb 71)  
F: BNF(8° imp.or.11962(1))  
D: B-SBB(Potsdamer Str.)  
AU: ANU(Hope St Bliss pamphlet WOIB J78)  

Jones, G. E. Ward  
→Ward-Jones, G. E.  

Jones, Gwilym S.  
A bibliography of the land mammals of Southeast Asia, 1699-1969 / by Gwilym S. Jones and Diana B. Jones. – Honolulu: Dept. of Entomology, Bernice P. Bishop Museum, 1976. 238 p., map, index. – (Bishop Museum special publication)  
US: CU(Wason Jpn 669.54) YU(CCL DS845 J65)  

Jones, Hilda V.  
Catalogue of parliamentary papers : 1801 to 1900  
→Great Britain / Parliament  

Jones, Kathleen Vellacott  
→Vellacott, Kathleen  

Jones, Lewis Bevan  
The Muslims of India, Burma and Ceylon ...  
→Smith, H. J. Lane  

Jones, Robert Burton <b. 1920>  
Subject(s): Burmese language –Writing  
AU:ANU(Hope St Bliss pamphlet WOIB J78)  
D: B-SBB(Potsdamer Str.) HD-SAI(reg 60 P 11 Kp)*  
F: BNF(8° imp.or.11962(1))  
GB: BL(14302 bbb 48)* CUL(849.h.50.1) BL-APAC(T 16469) OUL(IND 59 A 46) SOAS(GPC411/116.093 ; 234.127 ; L.GPC411/289.260)  

Subject(s): Karen language ; Pwo Karen dialect  
Sgaw Karen dialect  

Burma : Languages  

Subject(s): Karen language ; Pwo Karen dialect  
Sgaw Karen dialect  

Burma : Languages  


Subject(s): Karen language / Pwo Karen dialect  
Sgaw Karen dialect  

Burma : Languages  


Subject(s): Karen language ; Pwo Karen dialect  
Sgaw Karen dialect  

Burma : Languages  

The Indian game of chess / by William Jones and The Burmese game of chess compared with the Indian, Chinese and Persian games / by Hiram Cox. – Edinburgh: Aungervyle Society, 1883. 30 p., tables. – (Aungervyle Society reprints ; 2nd series) – Repr. from: Asiatick researches Burma p. 7-30  

Subject(s): Chess ; Modern chess ; Modern form of slavery  
J: KKT TYB(XII-25-G-20)  
US: CU(Wason PL3930 J78)  
HU(Widener 1286.49.50 ; Tozzer IND. J 724 b) LC & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia) & UCI(Main Lib) & UCSD(SSH) : PL3930 J6 UCLAYRL PL3930 J72b) UC(NRLF PL3930 J6 B 4 216 052) YU(SML Yale Class. Fxa3 J72)  

The Indian game of chess / by William Jones and The Burmese game of chess compared with the Indian, Chinese and Persian games / by Hiram Cox. – Edinburgh: Aungervyle Society, 1883. 30 p., tables. – (Aungervyle Society reprints ; 2nd series) – Repr. from: Asiatick researches Burma p. 7-30  

J: KKT TYB(XII-25-G-20)  
US: CU(Wason PL3930 J78)  
HU(Widener 1286.49.50 ; Tozzer IND. J 724 b) LC & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia) & UCI(Main Lib) & UCSD(SSH) : PL3930 J6 UCLAYRL PL3930 J72b) UC(NRLF PL3930 J6 B 4 216 052) YU(SML Yale Class. Fxa3 J72)  

Karens in the indigenous of the north east / by William Ellis Jones ; prep. by W. Ellis Jones ; R. A. Edwards. – [Gainesville?]: 1958. 87 p., illus. – The report ... by the Ford Foundation on Rangoon, together with special information ... on Mandalay, has been included in this report as appendices.  

J: KKT TYB(XII-25-G-20)  
US: CU(Wason PL3930 J78)  
HU(Widener 1286.49.50 ; Tozzer IND. J 724 b) LC & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia) & UCI(Main Lib) & UCSD(SSH) : PL3930 J6 UCLAYRL PL3930 J72b) UC(NRLF PL3930 J6 B 4 216 052) YU(SML Yale Class. Fxa3 J72)  

Karens in the indigenous of the north east / by William Ellis Jones ; prep. by W. Ellis Jones ; R. A. Edwards. – [Gainesville?]: 1958. 87 p., illus. – The report ... by the Ford Foundation on Rangoon, together with special information ... on Mandalay, has been included in this report as appendices.  

J: KKT TYB(XII-25-G-20)  
US: CU(Wason PL3930 J78)  
HU(Widener 1286.49.50 ; Tozzer IND. J 724 b) LC & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia) & UCI(Main Lib) & UCSD(SSH) : PL3930 J6 UCLAYRL PL3930 J72b) UC(NRLF PL3930 J6 B 4 216 052) YU(SML Yale Class. Fxa3 J72)  

Karens in the indigenous of the north east / by William Ellis Jones ; prep. by W. Ellis Jones ; R. A. Edwards. – [Gainesville?]: 1958. 87 p., illus. – The report ... by the Ford Foundation on Rangoon, together with special information ... on Mandalay, has been included in this report as appendices.
Subject(s): Mandalay : University College
    Technical assistance, American – Burma – Mandalay
US: FU  LC(LG169.M4J6)
    UC(NRLF LG169.M4 J6 B 3 107 614)

Jong, Christien de
Women of Burma ; freedomfribters or housewiwes and mothers? ; their role, contribution and political opinions towards a new Burma / Christien de Jong. – 1999. 156 p.
     Amsterdam, Univ., Fac. of Politics, Social and Cultural Science, M.A. thesis 1999
TH: CH(TIC thesis 55341)

Jonker, Fredrik Pieter
A monograph of the Burmanniaceae. – Utrecht, Kemink en Zoon N. V., 1938. 279 p., illus., maps. – Utrecht, proefschrift
US: CAS   UCB

Joorman, H.
Subject(s): Chin languages – Grammars
GB: BL(11103 f 11)   BL-APAC(Tr 1008(g))*
SOAS(GPE Chin 415/13.061)*

Joppen, Charles
Historical atlas of India, for use of high schools, colleges, and private students / by Charles Joppen. – London [etc.]: Longmans, Green, 1907. 16 p., maps.
     GB: BL-APAC(V 20186)
US: CU(Annex +DS408.5.J81)

ditto. New impr. – ibid., 1920. 33 maps.
NL: KITL(V D 41 B 9)

Jordan, Arnold
Subject(s): Burma-Siam Railroad ; World War <1939-1945> - Prisoners and prisons, Japanese ; World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, Australian

Jordan, Grace Edgington
Home below hell’s canyon … / Takkasu’il’ Mrat’ Cui’’, Mran’ mî pran’ saññ’ – Ran’ kun’: Praññ sú’ Rhei’ chon’ Sa tan’’ cê Pum nhıp’ tuik’, [196-?]. 253 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

Jordan, Humfrey Robertson
Home below hell’s canyon … / Takkasu’il’ Mrat’ Cui’’, Mran’ mî pran’ saññ’ – Ran’ kun’: Praññ sú’ Rhei’ chon’ Sa tan’’ cê Pum nhıp’ tuik’, [196-?]. 253 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

Jordan, Humfrey Robertson<b, 1885>:
US: CU(Wason PR6019 O65 A5 1948)

US: CU(Wason PR6019 O65 O5)

Jordain, J. W.
The missionary martyr of Thibaw
→ Lambert, Charles William

Jordan, Marc
Subject(s): Chin languages – Dictionaries.

Subject(s): Cho dialect – Dictionaries – English.

Jordan, Reg<b, 1923>:
ISBN 1-85756-138-4
Subject(s): Jordan, <Reg, b.1923> : Great Britain : Royal Air Force - Bomber Command - Biography ; Air pilots, Military - Biography
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British ; World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, Aerial, British
D: HH-BW(MIL 461 SNM:y0016)i
GB: BL(YC.1996.a.258) CUL(9004.c.8741)
OUL(BOD L Floor M96.F07169)
SOAS(E Coll 3 U /91)
IRL:TCD(HL-184-635)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos.)

Jordan, Thomas M.

US: CU(Wason PR6019 O65 S4 1946)
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Subject(s): Slim, William Joseph Slim < Viscount, 1891-1970> - Military leadership


Ridgway, Matthew Bunker <b. 1895> - Military leadership

Burma - World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns

United States - Military planning: Military doctrine; Multiple criteria decision making: Leadership - Case studies; Command of troops; Case studies: Operational art (Military science).

Papua New Guinea - Rabaul - World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns


Ref.: OCLC 5000289

Jordis

Promenades en terre bouddhiste: Birmanie: récit / Christine Jordis; illus. de Sacha Jordis. 

Jordt


UMI 3011532

Subject(s): Buddhism and state - Burma

Vipa´syanā (Buddhism)

GB: SOAS(GB294.3 /92075)

US: CU(Kroch Film 12582) - HU(Tozzer IND. J 767 m; Harvard Archives HU 90.14940(7441)

NIU(HEAQB438 J67 2006b)

Jose

Francisco Sionil <b. 1924>

Asian P. E. N.: Asian PEN anthology

Joseph

Abraham <b. 1931>

A vocabulary, English, Burmese, Hindustani and Tamil

Begbie, William


Subject(s): Joseph (Son of Jacob)

Karen language - Texts.

US: NIU(SEA BS580 J6 J6671989)

Josef de Saram, Amila <b. 1972>

The earth goddess in the art and culture of Burma, Thailand, and Laos / by Amila Josef de Saram. - 2002. XVI, 123 l., illus., bibliogr. l. 73-78. - Columbus, Ohio, Ohio State Univ., Dept. of History of Art, M.A. thesis 2002.

US: OU(Main Library & MIC-Microforms Room THE: HIY2002MAJ673)

Ref.: OCLC: 49761812

Joshi, Chintaman Vinayak <b. 1892>


US: LC(PK1023 J6 1943)

Joshi, Moropant Vishvanath <Sir, b. 1861>

Evidence, 1928-1929: oral evidence and written statements of witnesses...

Age of Consent Committee

Joshua

Bible, O.T. : Joshua

Josi, Cintamana Vinayaka <1892-1963>


Subject(s): Pali language - Grammar.

US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. IndL 352.2 vol. 23)

Josif, George Demetrius

The Burmese system of teacher training. - 1919. 71 l. - Chicago, Ill., M.A. thesis 1919

Subject(s): Teachers - Training of - Burma

US: NIU(Microfr. 2nd FL-FML Microfilm AC801 .J835)


Subject(s): Vacation schools, Christian - Burma

Christian education of children - Burma

US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1077)


Subject(s): Teachers College (New York, N.Y.) - Dissertations.
Religious education – Burma ; Missions – Burma – Education

Burma : Church history.

Baptists : Missions – Burma

US: LC(Microfilm 4815 (L))

NCC-Tr(Master negative: 2743-3) NNU(Burke Union Stacks TX78.2 J835 & NT6.5 J83) PPC NRU(Swasey Divinity Circulating BV3270 J6)

Josse, Pierre

→ Birmanie, [Éd.] 2000/01. – 2000

→ Birmanie, Laos, Cambodge

→ Thaïlande, Birmanie

→ Thaïlande, Birmanie, Hong-Kong, Macao

→ Thaïlande, Myanmar (ex-Birmanie), Hong-Kong, Macao

Jotika [transl.]

→ Mahāsatipatthāna Sutta : the greater discourse on steadfast mindfulness


Subject(s): Jotika, Cha rá to` U’, of Mahā Munin ‘To ra Teachings.

US: YU(SML BQ966 O85 J67 X 1999 (LC))

Jotipāla, Bhaddanta.

Bago-Hanthawaddy Kanbawzathadi Golden Palace new history ... / ... Bhaddanta Jotipāla. – Thok’ kran’ Tui’ khyai’, [Yangon:] Van’’ Mra’’ On’’ Cā pe, 1998. 160 p. – Added title and text also in Burmese

Note: History of erstwhile Hanthawaddy, at present Pegu Division, Burma, and of the Kanbawzathadi Golden Palace there.

Subject(s): Kanbawzathadi Golden Palace (Pegu, Burma) → Burma : History <to 1824>.

Pegu (Burma : Division) – History.

US: LC(DS529.2 J67 J98 1998 Bur)

Journal of an institution

→ under the institution

Journal of a tour from Tounghoo to the Salween River

→ Reports on the geography of the Province of Pegu and on the working of the topographical survey


SG: ISEAS(Jou S471 B916)


Ref.: OCLC: 52079303 OCLC 53304776


> Myanmar journal of agricultural sciences

Subject(s): Agriculture – Burma – Periodicals.

US: NAL(S322.B9J68)

Ref.: OCLC 21394947

Journal of Asian studies

Subject(s): Agriculture

Fishery Sciences, 2002-. Illus.

The journal of Burma studies. 1. 1997-. – DeKalb, Ill.: Center for Southeast Asian Studies, Northern Illinois Univ. – Annual. – Jointly sponsored by the Burma Studies Group (Association for Asian Studies), the Center for Burma Studies (Northern Illinois University) and Northern Illinois University’s Center for Southeast Asian Studies. – Notes: Bibliography of Asian studies ; Historical abstracts ; America: history and life ; MLA international bibliography


Subject(s): Burma : Periodicals – Social life and customs Periodicals – Politics and government ; Periodicals – History ; Civilization – Periodicals ; Study and teaching (Higher) – United States – Periodicals ; Periodicals – Civilization – Periodicals – Study and teaching (Higher) – United States ; Social life and customs – Periodicals ; Politisc and government – Periodicals ; History – Periodicals

AU: ANU(Menzies serial DS527 J68)

D: B-SBB: 1.1997- (OLS Z SOA 52 Potsdamer Str.)

HD-SAID(inf Zs 1156)

F: BIULO: 3.1998- (PER.11149)

GB: BL SOAS

– Bangkok. Illus.

Journal of Constitutional Affairs ... – Bangkok. Illus.

→ Irregular. – Added title and text in Burmese


Subject(s): Jowers, John Edward (b, 1921) : Diaries

Great Britain : Army - Royal Signals

India : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns

Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British


GB: BL(98/24319) BL-DSS(98/24319) 

CUL(1998.11.4571) OUL(BOD Nuneham) X99.C00474) SOAS(E Coll 3 M /44)

IRL:TCD(PX-127-716)

Joyaux, François


ISBN 2-226-13640-9

D: HD-SAI(300 pol 85/797)*

Joyaux, Georges J.

Le pont de la rivière Kwaï – Bouillé, Pierre

Juajan Wongpolganan

The impact of Thai-Burma border politics on indigenous people: the case of a Mon sanctuary in Thailand's Westernmost District of Sangkhlaburi. – DeKalb, Ill.: Northern Illinois University, 2005. 28 l

International Conference on Thai Studies < 9th, 2005, Northern Illinois University >

TH: CU(TIC 68089)

Jubilee Campaign USA

→Burma : plight of minority people ; report

Judd, H. Pomeroy


ISBN 0-9530412-0-4

Subject(s): Woollcott, John Jackson (1901-1931)

US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 0388)

Judd, John Wesley (1840-1916)

The rubies of Burma and associated minerals

→Brown, Charles Barrington

Judd, Walter H.

Special Study Mission to Southeast Asia and the Pacific report

→United States / Special Study Mission to Southeast Asia and the Pacific

Judge Advocate General's School < United States >

→A treatise on comparison of the Uniform code of military justice with the Manual of Burma military law
Bibliographical description

Judges

→Bible, O.T. : Judges

Judgements and rulings of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of British Burma on points of Buddhist law from the institution of the court

→Burma / Court of the Judicial Commissioner

Judicial journal ... 1.1,1998- . – [Yangon.] Illus. – Added title and text also in Burmese

Note: Articles in Burmese context.

Subject(s): Law – Burma – Periodicals.

US: LC(Microfiche (o) 99/63401)
Ref.: OCLC 40193136

Judson < Saya >

→Say it in Burmese

Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850>

Account of Meh Shway-Ee : a Burman slave girl [/ Adoniram Judson]. – Philadelphia: Baptist General Tract Society, [18-?]. 20 p. – Caption title: The fruit of missions, or, An account of Meh Shway-ee, a Burman slave girl, aged seven years. – The foregoing account was comp. by Rev. Adoniram Judson ... and may be relied on as an authentic narrative – p. 292. p.[17]-20: Mrs. Judson's address to females in America, relative to the situation of heathen females in the East (pages also numbered [277]-296).

Subject(s): Baptists : Missions - Burma. Missions - Burma.

US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare Pr BV4935 M49 J93) Southern Baptist Hist Libr & Arch, TN
Ref.: OCLC 52951018
Ref.: OCLC 44105932

[The Acts of the apostles]

→Bible, N.T. : Acts < B u r m e s e : Judson >

The apostle of Burma : a memoir of Adoniram Judson

→Marrat, Jabez


Subject(s): Missionaries - Burma

Burma : Description and travel – Anecdotes.

US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1008)   NRAB
Ref.: OCLC 44105932

Astronomy and geography / by A. Judson ... – Rangoon : American Tract Society, 1866. 22 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

US: NYPL(Research *OY p.v.1 no.9)


US: MB


US: NRAB

ditto. / published by the American Baptist Missionary Union.

– Rangoon : Baptist Mission Pr., 1877. 24 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB:BL(14302 h 7(2))*   BL-APAC(Bur B 437)


US: NRAB

The Baptismal service : chiefly extracts of the scriptures. – 1829. – In Burmese

Ref.: Starr J2572

The books of Esther, Daniel and Jonah

→Bible, O.T. : Esther < B u r m e s e >


Subject(s): Burmese language - Dictionaries - English

English language - Dictionaries - Burmese

F:  BNF(8° X.4021)   BIULO(GG V 36)

GB: BL(12906 bb 48)*   BL-APAC(T 6935)

SOAS(GPC 413/70 ; 327.175)*

US: UCB   UCSD


GB: OUL(BOD Nuncham Indo-Chin. e.135)

US: UCB UCSD


GB: SOAS(GPC 413/213.128 ; 213.131)*

US: NIU(SEA PL3957 .J77x)


GB: BL(012904 de 19)   BL-APAC(T 1088)


GB: Durham(Main Library Ref 495.8 JUD)

US: HU(PL3957 .J77x)

[ Burmese-English dictionary : rev. and enl.]


Subject(s): Burmese language - Dictionaries - English

AU:NLA(Luce 412 ; 495.83 JUD)

D: B-SBB(Zw 20023/5 NfLS)

F:  BNF(4° X.466)   BIULO(GG V 36)

GB: BL(YA.1997.b.2060)   BL-APAC(V 36)

US: HU(Yenching (W) PL3957 .J77x)

[Burmese-English dictionary : rev. and enl.]


GB: Durham(Main Library Ref 495.8 JUD)

US: HU(PL3957 .J77x)
Burmese-English dictionary : rev. and enl.


Subject(s): Burmese language - Dictionaries - English

GB: BL(15012.f.62) BL-APAC(OIJ495.83 ; 15012.ka.1 ; V 4372) SOAS(GPC 413/1.428)*

US: YU(SML, SEAsia Ref. PL3957 J83 1914)


ISBN 1844531104

US: CSit(Green) & LC & WaU(Suzzallo/Allen) : PL3957 J834 2004


AU:ANU(Menzies+Menz Asian ref. PL3957 jud)

GB: CUL(839:33.c.95.33) BL-APAC(V 16854)

SG: NUS(Reference 1 PL3957 jud)


GB: Wellcome(History of Medicine Collection 918)


ditto. : [centenary ed.,] unabridged, as rev. and enl. / by Robert C. Stevenson and F. H. Eveleth. – [Rangoon : Baptist Board of Publ., 1986.] VIII, 1123 p. – Title also in Burmese

SG:NUS(Reference 1 PL3957 jud)


Ref.: BiP

Burmese-English dictionary : rev. and enl.


Subject(s): Burmese language – Dictionaries – English

D: HD-SAI(inf 4 B 356)

Christian baptism : a sermon preached in the Lal Bazar Chapel, Calcutta, on Lord's Day, September 27, 1812, previous to the administration of the ordinance of baptism : with many quotations from Pedobaptist authors / by Adoniram Judson. – Boston: Lincoln & Edmands, 1817. 71 p., [1] l. of plates, port., incl. bibliogr. ref.

Subject(s): Baptism – Sermons ; Infant baptism – Sermons.

Sermons, American.

US: CU(Olin Microprint 23 no. 41171)


GB:CUL(839:33.c.95.2) BL-APAC(V 16854)

US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare PL3957.J93 1893)


GB:SOAS(GPC 413/142.537 ; 213.130 ; 213.132 ; 213.134)*

US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare PL3957.J93 1893)

Hu(Widener Harv.Depos. 1286.49)

NYPL(Research *OY)


GB:CU(L 322.537 .J93 1893)

US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare PL3957.J93 1893)

Hu(Widener Harv.Depos. 1286.49)

NYPL(Research *OY)


GB:SOAS(GPC 413/142.537 ; 213.130 ; 213.132 ; 213.134)*

US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare PL3957.J93 1893)

Hu(Widener Harv.Depos. 1286.49)

NYPL(Research *OY)


GB:CUL(839:33.c.95.2) BL-APAC(V 16854)

US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare PL3957.J93 1893)


GB:CUL(839:33.c.95.2) BL-APAC(V 16854)

US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare PL3957.J93 1893)

Hu(Widener Harv.Depos. 1286.49) Law School ILS RR Bur 010 Jud

NIU(SEA PL3957.J8341966)

NYPL(Research *OY)

OAU(Alden SE Asia PL3957.J834 1953x) UCB UCSD(SSH PL3957 J834 1966 Stacks)
ditto. 2nd American ed. – Boston: Lincoln & Edmands, 1817. 40 p., incl. bibliogr. ref.
US: CU(Olin Microprint 23 no. 41172)

ditto. 3rd American ed. – Boston: Lincoln & Edmands, 1818. 40 p., port., incl. bibliogr. ref.
US: CU(Olin Microprint 23 no. 44487)

ditto. – Buffalo [N.Y.]: Lazell, 1819. 40 p., incl. bibliogr. ref.
US: CU(Olin Microprint 23 no. 51903)   HU(Microforms (Lamont) Microfiche W 4532 no. 51903)

Christian baptism
also The three Mrs. Judsons [/ comp. and ed. by Gary W. Long].

The creation ... [/ Adoniram Judson]. 4th ed. – Rangoon : American Tract Society, 1866. 34 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
US: NYPL(Research *OY p.v.1,no.1)

Subject(s): Money - Religious aspects - Christianity.
Wealth - Moral and ethical aspects.
GB: BL(14300 a 5(1))*

A cry from Burmah to the Baptists of America ... – 1831. 12 p.
Contents: Mr. Judson’s letter to Mr. Grow. - Mr. Judson’s letter to the female members of Christian churches in the United States of America.
Note: Resolution adopted by Baptist Church in Rochester, N.Y. - cf. p. 4.
Subject(s): Missions – Burma.
Baptists : Missions ; Baptists – New York (State) – Rochester.
US: PPC
Ref.: OCLC 21343660

A dictionary : Burmese and English / by A. Judson ; [ed. and improved by E. A. Stevens]. – Maulmain: American Mission Pr., 1852. XXXIV, 371 p. – Title also in Burmese
Subject(s): English language - Dictionaries - Burmese
English language - Dictionaries - Burmese
Burmese language - Grammar
F:  BNF(X.26752)   BIULO(Y IV 98)
GB: BL(12906 df 14) BL-APAC(T 6762)
SOAS(GPC 413/7.128)*
US: MdBP   MeWC   YU(SML, AOS, Room 329)

ditto. 2nd ed. – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1866. IV, 968 p. – Title also in Burmese. – Later ed. under title: English and Burmese dictionary
F:  BNF(X.26752)   BIULO(Y IV 98)
GB: BL(12906 df 14) BL-APAC(T 6762)
SOAS(GPC 413/7.128)*
US: MdBP   MeWC   YU(SML, AOS, Room 329)

ditto. – ibd., 1894. 930 p.
F:  BNF(4° X 471)

A dictionary of the Burman language
A digest of scripture
→Bible : Selection < B u r m e s e >
→Bible : Selection < T a l a i n g >

English and Burmese dictionary ... / by A. Judson. 3rd ed. – Rangoon : American Mission Pr., 1877. 862 p. – Title also in Burmese. – Earlier ed. under title: A dictionary : English and Burmese
Subject(s): English language - Dictionaries - Burmese
AU:NLA(Luce 380)
D: GO-SUB(8° LING II, 8250)*
HD-SAI(reg 60 Q 3)*
GB: BL(12907 eee 5(1))
SOAS(GPC 413/7.128)*
SRL(Holborn (B) AA 103(Bur) / 023105003)

US: CU(Annex PL3957 .J93+ 1852)   ICN   PPAmP
YU(SML, AOS, Room 329)

Christian baptism
also The three Mrs. Judsons [/ comp. and ed. by Gary W. Long].

The creation ... [/ Adoniram Judson]. 4th ed. – Rangoon : American Tract Society, 1866. 34 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
US: CU(Annex PL3957 .J93+ 1852)   ICN   PPAmP
YU(SML, AOS, Room 329)

F:  BNF(X.26751)
GB: BL-APAC(T 6913 ; T 7051)
SOAS(EB 85.38/7.020)
US: CLSU ICN MB MdBP NPurMC NRAB PCC

D: GO-SUB(8° LING II, 8250)*
GB: BL(12906 h 10) BL-APAC(T 7051)
SOAS(GPC 413/47.810 ; 213.133 ; 213.135 ;
Ref.GPC 413/232.774)*
US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare PL3957 J93)
UCB(Main PL3957.J93 1883)
YU(SML Yale Class. Fxa5 J91)

A dictionary : English and Burmese / by A. Judson. – Maulmain: American Tract Mission Pr., 1851. 589 p. – Title also in Burmese
GB: BL. SOAS(EC 84.14/63.042.1 ; 84.16/215.136 ;
EC 84.63/299.395)
US: ICN MB NRAB NRCR
YU(SML, AOS, Room 329)

A dictionary : Burmese and English / by A. Judson; – Maulmain: American Mission Pr., 1877. 862 p. – Title also in Burmese
GB: BL. SOAS(EB 85.38/7.020)
US: MdBP MeWC YU(SML, AOS, Room 329)

ditto. – ibd., 1894. 930 p.
F:  BNF(4° X 471)

A dictionary of the Burman language
A digest of scripture
→Bible : Selection < B u r m e s e >
→Bible : Selection < T a l a i n g >
Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner

SG: ISEAS(Ref PL3951 J931)

F: BNF(4° X.471)*
GB: BL(12907 ee 49) BL-APAC(V 3620)
US: ICJ

**ditto.** 5th ed. – ibd., 1901. 928 p.
GB: BL(15012 ka 2)*

**ditto.** 6th ed. – ibd., 1906. 928 p.
US: NBuU UCB(Main PL3957.J82 1906)

**ditto.** 7th ed. – ibd., 1911. 928 p.
J: TYB(XII-25-G-33)
US: CU(Kroch PL3957 J93 1911)

**ditto.** 8th ed. – ibd., 1922. 928 p.
AU:ANU(Menzies microform PL3957.J82 1922)
F: BIULO(MN III 29)
J: KYU
US: LC(PL3957.J82 1922)

[English and Burmese dictionary : 9th ed.]

Subject(s): English and Burmese dictionary
Judson's English-Burmese dictionary
English language - Dictionaries - Burmese
AU:NLA(RF 495.832 JUD)
D: B-SBB(Potsdamer Str.)
HD-SAI(inf 4 B 354 : reg 60 Q 4)
F: BNF(Mss.or.: 8° Imp.or.6228)
US: UC(Main PL3957.J82 1956)

**ditto.** 10th ed. – ibd., 1966. 928 p. – Herbert 451
AU:ANU(Menzies PL3957.J82 1966)
NLA(495.832 Jud.9)
D: GÖ-SUB(A 2000 A 35285)
F: BIULO(GEN.IV.2804)
GB: SOAS(Ref GPC 413/204.712)*
SG: ISEAS(Ref PL3951 J93)
US: CU(Kroch PL3957 J93 1966)

Epistles to the Corinthians

→Bible, N.T. : Epistles of Paul : Corinthian < B u r m e s e : Judson >

The epistle to the Romans ...

→Bible, N.T. : Epistles of Paul : Romans < B u r m e s e : Judson >

Extracts from the personal writings, of Adoniram Judson of Burmah

→Gardiner, Allen Francis

The story of Commander Allen Gardiner

Five books of Moses

→Bible, O.T. : Hexateuch < B u r m e s e >

The four gospels

→Bible, N.T. : Gospels < B u r m e s e >

Genesis and Exodus in Burmese

→Bible, O.T. : Genesis < B u r m e s e >

The golden balance : or, the Christian and Buddhist system contrasted. – Moulmein, 1830. 16 p. – In Burmese
US: Southern Baptist Theol Seminary (KyLoS)

Ref.: Starr 2658

**ditto.** / by Mr. Judson. 6th ed. – [Moulmein: Mission Pr.] 1836. 16 p. – Title and text in Burmese
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Bibliographical description

US: KyLoS(Pamphlets (Basil Manly collection) ; v. 6, [no. 2]) NRCR

GB: BL-APAC(Bur D 464)

GB: BL(14300 a 5(17))

GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 357)

The Gospel by John
→Bible, N.T. : John < Burmese : Judson>

The Gospel by Mark ... Rev., 1907
→Bible, N.T. : Mark < Burmese : Judson>

The Gospel of Matthew ...
→Bible, N.T. : Matthew < Burmese : Judson>

F: BNF(8° X.26753 ; 8° imp.or.2940*)
GB: BL-APAC(U.VII.19)

F: BNF(8° X.1511 ; 8° X.1528 ; 8° imp.or.74)
BIULO(AH.III.70 ; U.VIII.43 ; U.VIII.44)
BMH(DS 522 zj)
GB: BL(12902 dd 15(3))* BL-APAC(T 6850)


Subject(s): Burmese language - Grammar
AU: NLA(Luce 369 ; McN 1057/38)
GB: BL-APAC(P/2 2254)*
SG: ISEAS(Microfiche Mc A2096)
US: NRAB OCI

A grammar of the Burmese language / by A. Judson. – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1883. 52 p. – "This is the same as Appendix B in the new edition of Dr. Judson’s Burmese and English dictionary ... with the addition of critical notes [ed. by E. O. Stevens]." (Pref. note)
Subject(s): Burmese language - Grammar
F: BNF(8° X.4625)
GB: BL(12906 aaa 50) BL-APAC(T 7000)*
SOAS(GPC 415/877)* ; 11.736 ; 57.004* ; 57.005 ; 232.656* ; 289.259*)
NL: KITLV(M 3i 149)
J: KYU TNR


Subject(s): Burmese language - Grammar
AU: NL(A(Luce 369 ; McN 1057/38)
GB: BL-APAC(P/2 2254)*
SG: ISEAS(Microfiche Mc A2096)
US: NRAB OCI

US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. 1286.50.5)
LC(PL3933J8 1888) NYPL(Research *OY) PU YU(LSF-Request for Fxa3 J93 1889)

ditto. – ibd., 1888. 61 p.
D: B-SBB(14705 Potsdamer Str.)
F: BNF(8° X.4625)
GB: BL(12907 c 30) BL-APAC(T 7000)* SOAS(GPC 415/877)* ; 11.736 ; 57.004* ; 57.005 ; 232.656* ; 289.259*)
NL: KITLV(M 3i 149)
J: KYU TNR

US: CU(Kroch PL3933.J92 G7 1888a)
IU(495.8 J92G199) LC(PL3933.J8 1888) NCd NYPL(Research *OY) NRAM OCY PU YU(LSF-Request for Fxa3 J92 ; Microform Fiche B1244 Fiche N.2.1.568)

ditto. – ibd., 1889. 61 p.

US: OCI

GB: BL(12908 bbb 10 :* 14302 h 123)
SOAS(GPC 415/232.655)*
YU(SML Yale Class. Fxa3 J921)

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 P 12)
SG: NUS(PL3933 Jud)
US: CU(Echols PL3933.J92 G7 1951)
LC(PL3933.J8 1951) LU NYPL(Research *OY) NIU(SEA) & UCB(Main) : PL3933 J8 1951)
OU TxU NRAB

US: CU(Kroch PL3933.J92 G7 1967)
NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia) & UCB(Main) : PL3933 J8 1967

WYU(SML, Microfiche B1244 Fiche N.2.1.568)

US: YU(SML, Microfiche B1244 Fiche N.2.1.568)
F: BNF(X.26754)
GB: BL(12910 aaa 4)*
US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare PL3933 .J92)
HU(Wideney 1286.50) MiU NRB AB NRCR CJ
RPB PLewB UC(SRLF A0000381806)
Hints to Christian females on dress / signed A. Judson, Moulmein, Oct., 1831. – London: The Religious Tract So-
ciety, 1836. 36 p.
GB: BL(865 a 16)*
The Holy Bible
→Bible < Burmese : Judson >
James, Jude, the second Epistle of Peter ...
→Bible, N.T. : Catholic Epistles: James < Burmese : Judson >
→Judson's Burmese Bible : correspondence between the British and Foreign Bible Society and the Baptists
Karen dictionary. [2nd ed. ] – [Rangoon : BBC Board of Publ.] – Variant title: Karen thesaurus. – This sesquicen-
tennial reprint is identical with the second edition of 1915 except that its page size has been photographically reduced -
vol. 1, pref. – Title page lacking [1] – 1963
Subject(s): Karen language – Dictionaries – English.
US: CU: 1 (Kroch Rare Asia PL 4053 .J83 1963)
Learn Burmese for English speakers / by A. Judson. Rev. –
Brooklyn, N. Y.: Saphrograph, 1982. 64 p.
Subject(s): Burmese language - Self-instruction
Burmese language - Textbooks for foreign speakers
US: C NIU(SEA PL3933 .J8371982)
A letter from Adoniram Judson, missionary in Burma, about 1831
Subject(s): Clothing and dress.
Ref.: OCLC 30104979
Subject(s): Women Burma Religious life.
Baptists : Missions - Burma
US: NYPL RP
UCLA(MicroServ HQ 1101 H57 reel 93 no.7898)
ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1832. 12 p.
US: OO RP
The New Testament (of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ) in Burmese ...
→Bible, N.T. < Burmese : Judson >
The Old Testament in Burmese ...
→Bible, O.T. < Burmese >
US: OCIWHi PCA
Subject(s): Burmese language - Dictionaries - English. English language - Dictionaries - Burmese
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 Q 5)*
J: KKT WSD
SG: NUS(PL3957 Jud)
US: CSt CU(Kroch PL3957.J93 J9)
DNAI HU IEN
OA(UAlden SE Asia PL3957 .J77) TXU
Psalms and Proverbs ...
→Bible, O.T. : Psalms < Burmese >
GB:BL(14300 a 19)*
Judson’s school dictionary : Burmese and English / by A. Judson ... – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1910. 643 p. – Title also in Burmese
Subject(s): Burmese language - Dictionaries - English.
GB:BL(14302 h 56)*
BL-APAC(T 6763)
Bibliographical description

Judson, Ann Hasseltine <1789-1826>


American ed. s. A particular relation of the American Baptist mission to the Burman Empire: in a series of letters, addressed to Joseph Butterworth

Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram 

Judson, Ann Hasseltine <1789-1826>

Butterworth, Joseph <1770-1826>

American Baptist Foreign Mission Society (Burma) : History

American Baptist Missionary Union : Missions – Burma

Baptists : Missions - Burma - History

Missions - Burma – History ; Women missionaries – Burma ; Women missionaries - Burma - Correspondence

US: NIU(LCC/S Rare book room RBR 266 J93)

Ref.: OCLC 26390947 ; 51343605 ; 48793185 ; 53105369

ditto. 2nd ed. – Philadelphia ; Boston [etc.]: American Baptist Publication Society, [1913]. 32 p.

US: LC(BV3271.J7J75)

Judson, Adoniram Brown <1837-1916>


Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram 

Missionaries Appointment, call, and election.

US: HU(Widener Ind 2100)

Ref.: OCLC 8793185 ; 2116337


US: CBGTU(BV3270 .J92 1827)   CU(Kroch Rare & Mss BV3270.J81 1827)   HU(Widener Ind 2115.15)   Nb U MnU(MNLA Ctr 9ZAR01D38S15TN8)   NIU(SpeCol BV3270 .J921827A)   PPL   WPB   YU(LSF-Request for 4878)   YU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Micro Fiche 4878)   YU(LSF-Request for 899083)

Ref.: OCLC 8793185 ; 2116337

ditto. 2nd ed. – Philadelphia ; Boston [etc.]: American Baptist Missionary Union

Judson, Adoniram Brown <1837-1916>


Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram 

Missionaries Appointment, call, and election.

US: HU(Widener Ind 2100)

Ref.: OCLC 11433605 ; 2116337


GB: SOAS(Mf. 5630)

US: LC(Microfiche 95/4272)

ditto. Microform of 1923 ed. – Evanston, Ill.: American Theological Library Association, 1995. 1 reel ; 35 mm. –
Account of the conversion of a Burman HD-SAIlor : to which is added, a short memoir of the author. 3rd ed. – Edinburgh, 1829. 42 p. – (Burmese narratives ; 2)

Address to females in America, relative to the situation of heathen females in the East. – [Boston, s.n., 1822. [4] p. – Signed and dated on p. [2]: Ann H. Judson. Subject(s): Education of women – Burma ; Education of women ; Women – Burma – Social conditions ; Women – India – Social condition

American Baptist mission to the Burman empire


The catechism / by Mrs. Judson. 18th ed. – Rangoon : American Tract Society, 1865. – At head of title: Burmese

Catechism. 2nd ed. – [Rangoon :] Burmese Bible and Tract Society, 1886. [90] p. – GB:BL(1124 a 20)*

The catechism / by Mrs. Judson. 18th ed. – Rangoon : American Tract Society, 1865. – At head of title: Burmese

Life of Mrs. Ann H. Judson

Knowles, James Davis

Knowles, James Davis

Memoir of (Mrs.) Ann H. Judson


Missionaries - Burma - Biography

My heart in his hands : Ann Judson of Burma ; a life, with selections from her Memoir and letters

James, Sharon


Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850>

Judson, Ann Hasseltine <1789-1826>

Butterworth, Joseph <1770-1826>

American Baptist Missionary Union : Missions - Burma

Baptists : Missions

Missions – Burma ; Women missionaries - Burma


Life of Mrs. Ann H. Judson

Knowles, James Davis

Knowles, James Davis

Memoir of (Mrs.) Ann H. Judson

Knowles, James Davis

Judson, Edward <1844-1914>


Missionaries - Burma - Biography

US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 0340) YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 J9215p)

NYPL(Research AN p.v.86 no.9) RPB YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 J921 Xj922)


Missionaries - Burma - Biography

US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 0340) YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 J9215p)

NYPL(Research AN p.v.86 no.9) RPB YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 J921 Xj922)
Missionaries - Burma - Biography
US: CUL(CASE Main 922.673 J923ju)
LC(BV3271.J7.J8 1894)
NIU(SEA 4th FL FML BV3271.J7 J842)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU14 J93ja ; MRL Day
Rare Ek J921ju 1894)
YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 J921 Xj922a)
ditto. – ibd., 1902. 188 p., [4] l. of plates, illus., port. – (Not-
table Baptists)
US: NIU(SEA BV3271.J7 J8421902)
ditto. Microfiche of 1894 ed. – Chicago : American Theo-
logical Library Association, 1986. 1 microfiche ; 11 x 15
cm. – (ATLA monograph preservation program ; ATLA
fiche 1986-0671)
ISBN 0-8370-6671-9 (microfiche)
US: CBGTU
US: HU(Andover-Harv.Theol Mfiche) & NNUT(Burke Mi-
crofiche 84-B1) & YU(Divinity Fiche B4000) :
Adoniram Judson : ein Apostel unter den Birmanen ; eine
Biographie / von seinem Sohne Edward Judson.
– Hamburg: Oncken, 1896. 166 S., Port.
US: NRAB
Ref.: OCLC 14409932
Adoniram Judson : en biografi / av hans son, Edward Judson
; översättning från engelskan. – Stockholm: Tryck-
ningskommiténs Förlagexpedition, 1913. 158 p., illus.,
ports., map.
Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram, 1788-1850
Missionaries - Biography
Baptists - Missions - Burma - History
American Baptist Missionary Union. - Missions - Burma
N: MF(EGEDE Mag. MH 90 Ju)
US: CUL(CASE Main 920 J93j2)
YU-D(MUDD Mu14 J921 Xj922aS)
Adoniram Judson : the great missionary of Burmah [ / Ed-
16 p.
Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram, 1788-1850
Missionaries - Biography
Baptists - Missions - Burma - History
American Baptist Missionary Union. - Missions - Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 122)*
GB:BL(4986 f s6)
SOAS(GB920/329720)
SG: ISEAS(BV3271 J7J92)
US: CU CUL(CASE Special Coll. 922.673 J923ju3)
HU(Widener Ind 2130.1.5) HU-AH
LC(BV3271.J7J84) MiU
NIU(SpcCol–4th FL-FML BV3271.J7 J841883A)
NYPL(Research AN Judson,A.)
YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 J921 Xj922L
ditto. – Philadelphia: American Baptist Publication Society,
US: CASE Main and Special Coll.: 922.673 J923ju1)
LC(BV3271.J7J84 1983)
US: CU(Wason BV3271 J93J93) CUL(BV3271.J7J84)
J 39
Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850>
American Baptist Missionary Union : Missions - Burma
Baptists - Missions - Burma - History
Missionaries - Burma - Biography
GB:BL(4985 f 56 ; 4986 g 16)
SOAS(GB 920/21.602 ; 329.720* ; CWML R324)
US: MWA NIU(Microforms–2nd FL-FML Microfiche
BV3271.J7 J8371986)
NYPL(Research AN: Judson,A.) PHC PBm
PPFr PPL PPPD ViU
Biografia de Adoniram Judson / por Eduardo Judson ; tradu-
cida del ingles por Sara A. Hale. – [S.l.]: CBP, 1933. 706 p.,
Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram, 1788-1850
Missionaries - Burma - Biography.
Missionaries - United States - Biography.
Ref.: OCLC 39361776
US: Baptist Univ of Americas Libr, TX
Wake Forest Univ, NC (NeWSW)
The Judson memorial, Washington Square, South, New
US: RPB
The life of Adoniram Judson / by his son Edward Judson. –
New York : Randolph, 1883. XII, 601 p., front., illus., 3 l. of
plates, ports., 2 maps, app.
Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850>
Baptists - Missions - Burma - History
Missionaries - Burma - Biography
Missionaries United States Biography.
American Baptist Missionary Union - Missions - Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 122)*
GB:BL(4986 f s6)
SOAS(GB920/329720)
SG: ISEAS(BV3271 J7J92)
US: CU CUL(CASE Special Coll. 922.673 J923ju3)
HU(Widener Ind 2130.1.5) HU-AH
LC(BV3271.J7J84) MiU
NIU(SpcCol–4th FL-FML BV3271.J7 J841883A)
NYPL(Research AN Judson, A.)
YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 J921 Xj922L
ditto. – Chicago : American Theological Library Association, 1886. 2 microfiche ; 11 x 15
cm. High reduction. Silver based film.
– (ATLA monograph preservation program ; ATLA fiche 1986-0672)
ISBN 0-8370-6672-7 (microfiche)
US: CBGTU(Mfiche cab) & HU(Andover-Harv.Theol
Mfiche) & NNUT(Burke Microfiche 84-B1) &
YU(Divinity Fiche B4000) : ATLA 1986-06729
Adoniram Judson, D.D. : his life and labours / by his son
Edward Judson. – London : Hodder and Stoughton, 1883.
VIII, 601 p., facsims., front., illus., 3 l. of plates, ports., app.
– (Duplicate of The life of Adoniram Judson, with a new
Titlepage, without the preface. – Herbert 341)
Contents: Early years 1788-1809 – Consecration to mis-
sionary life 1809-1812 - Voyage to Burmah 1812-1813 - Bur-
mah - In Rangoon 1813-1819 - Rangoon 1819-1823 - In
Ava & Oung-Pen-La 1823-1826 - In Amherst 1826-1827 -
In Maulmain 1827-1831 – Maulmain 1831-1845 - Amer-
ica 1845-1846 - Last years 1846-1850 - Posthumous influ-
ence - Appendix.
Adoniram Judson : a life and work in Burma / by his son
Edward Judson. – London : Hodder and Stoughton, 1883.
VIII, 601 p., facsims., front., maps, ports., app. – (A duplic-
te of The life of Adoniram Judson, with a new titlepage, with-
out the preface. – Herbert 341)
**Judson**, Emily Chubbuck <1817-1854>
The Kathayan slave, and other papers connected with missionary life / by Emily Judson. – Boston: Ticknor, Reed, and Fields, 1853. 186 p.
http://moa.umdl.umich.edu/cgi/sgml/moa-idx?notisid=AAU8319
Subject(s): Missions – Burma
GB: BL(4985 aa 42)*
US: CBGTU(Storage) & CU(Annex) & LC & WU(Memorial lib. Special Coll.: Cairns) : BV3270 .J82
1853   HU(Widener Depos. KD 10012)   UoC
NYPL(Schomburg-Mss&RBks & Research Sc Rare 266-J)   MiU   PPEB   UC(SRLF)
UCSD   YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 J922k)
Ref.: OCLC05280207

**ditto.** Microform. – Chicago : Univ. of Chicago Library, 1999. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. – (History of religions preservation project ; MN40270.2)
US: UoC(Regenstein Microforms microfm40270.2) Ref.: OCLC 54146712

The life and letters of Mrs. Emily C. Judson
→**Kendrick**, Asahel Clark

Life of Sarah B. Judson
→Memoir of Sarah B. Judson of the American Mission to Burma. – 1854

A little book of Judson verse / from the writings of Sarah Boardman Judson and "Fanny Forrester."
→**Judson**, Sarah Boardman

The memoir of Sarah B. Judson : member of the American Mission to Burmah / by Fanny Forrester [pseud.]. – New York : Colby, 1848. IV, 250 p., front. – Mrs Sarah Judson was born Miss Sarah Hall; she first married Rev George Dana Boardman (d.1831).
Subject(s): Judson, Sarah Boardman <1803-1845>
Baptists - Missions - Burma
Women missionaries - Biography
American Baptist Missionary Union - Missions - Burma
Missions - Burma
Missionaries - Burma - Biography
Missionaries - United States - Biography
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 136)*
J: TYB
US: CU(Wason BV3271 J82J83)
HU(Widener Ind 2130.2) LC(BV3271.J82J8)
Ref.: OCLC 41166737

US: CAL(CASE Special Coll. 920 J933j3)

**ditto.** 18th tsd. – ibd., 1849. IV, 250 p., illus.
US: UoC(CASE Special Coll 920 J933j2 c.2)
HU(Andover-Harv. Theol: OLD DIV C Judson, S.)

**ditto.** 19th tsd. – ibd., 1849. IV, 5-250 p., illus.
US: NIU(SpecCol BV3271.J82 J81849A)

**ditto.** – New York : Sheldon, Lamport & Blakeman, 1855, c1848. x, 250, 59 p.
US: UoC(Schlesinger: 266 J94ja)

**ditto.** – New Haven, Conn: Research Publ., 1975. 1 reel. 35 mm. – (History of women, Reel 213, no. 1414) – Microfilm of ed. New York : Colby, 1848.
US: NLa(mfm 1424)
UCLA
Ref.: OCLC 54146712

**ditto.** Microform of 1849 ed. – Princeton, N.J.: American Theological Library Association Bd. of Microtext, 1980. 1 microfiche ; 11 x 15 cm. – (Women and the church in America ; 122) (ATLA fiche 1984-2122)
ISBN 0837013879
US: CBGTU(Mfiche cab ATLA 1984-2122)
HU(Andover-Harv. Theol: Mfiche no. 398)
NNU(Burke Microfiche 85-B2403)
YU(Divinity, Stacks Fiche B3515)
Ref.: OCLC 54146712
Bibliographical description

Introductory notice by Edward Bean Underhill. – London : Aylott and Jones, 1848. XII, 180 p. – At head of title: Missionary biography

Subject(s): Judson, Sarah Boardman <1803-1845>
Baptists : Missions - Burma
Women missionaries - Biography ; Missionaries - Burma – Biography ; Missionaries - United States - Biography
GB: BL(1373 b 11)*


US: CUL(CASE Special Coll. BV3271 J83 1850)
MeWC(SpecColl Robsn BV3271 J82 J8 1850)
NIU(SEA BV3271 J82 J81850)


Subject(s): Judson, Sarah Boardman <1803-1845>
Baptists : Missions - Burma
Karen : Missions
Women missionaries - Biography
Missionaries - United States - Biography
US: MeWC(SpecColl Robsn BV3271 J82 J8 1850b)
MiD UoC(Regenstein BV3271 J92 J9)
UC(BV3271 J83 J8 1860)
UC(NRLF ; SRLF A 000068485)

GB: SOAS(GB920/47.503)*

US: GB-APAC(T 43254)
US: UC(BV3271 J83 J8 1860)
UC(NRLF ; SRLF A 000068645)

Missionary biography

A mound is in the graveyard, or, The missionary mothers lament / written by Mrs. Judson, addressed to a missionary friend in Burmah, on the death of her little boy thirteen months old, in which allusion is made to the previous death of his little brother ... – Boston: Reed, c1851. [5] p.

US: NRAB


US: CUL(Wason PS2156 J3 O4)
CUL(CASE Main 811 J92)
LC(PS2156 J3O5 1852) UC(NRLF)
UC(SRLF) UCSB(Main PS2156 J3O5)


F: BNF(D2 .8576)

The two mammas (for Edward and Henry) / by Fanny For ester. – Newburyport, Mass. : Print. By J. Gilman. – Printed in two columns divided by line of type ornaments; ornamental border at head of title and at end of text. - At end of text: Maulmain, 1849.

Subject(s): Mothers and sons – Poetry ; Missionaries – Poetry ; Broadsides – Massachusetts - 1849
Burma : Poetry
Ref.: OCLC 31962786

Wayside preaching / Mrs. E. C. Judson. – [Boston:] Woman's Baptist Missionary Society, [between 1834 and 1854]. 15 p.

Subject(s): Missions – Burma ; Missions to Karens ; Missions to Hindus
Baptists : Missions
US: KyLoS(SBGEN RST01 266.61591 .J922w)
MeWC(SpecColl Robsn BV3270 J8 J18)
Southern Baptist Hist Libr & Arch, TN
Ref.: OCLC 17007692

Judson, Sarah Boardman <1803-1845>
Bunyan’s pilgrim’s progress

J. 41

→ Bunyan, John
Justice and mercy reconciled ... / by S. M. Judson. 2nd ed. Publ. by the Burmah Bible and Tract Society. – Rangoon : Mission Pr., 1874. 12 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB: BL(14300 a 5(4))*

GB: BL(14300 a 5(14))*

BL-APAC(Bur B 462)

The Ref.: OCLC 31161778)

US: Southern Baptist Hist Libr & Arch, TN

Burma Bibliographical Project

The memoir of Sarah B. Judson


US: MeWC(SpecColl Robsn PS2156.J24L5 1908)


ISBN 0790551519

graph preservation program ; ATLA fiche 1988-1151)


ISBN 052407108X


Ref.: OCLC 30428707

The Judson centennial celebrations in Burma

Subject(s): Judson Chapel (Rangoon, Burma)

–

American Baptist Foreign Mission Society – History

Baptists – Burma – History – 20th century

Church history - Burma

Christianity - Burma

AU: NLA(286.15951 J93)

F: BIULO(GEN.III.52880)

US: CU(Kroch LG159 .Y94)

LC(Microfiche 85/77915 (B) <MicRR>)

OAU(Alden SE Asia BR1179 J83 1983x)

The Judson Centennial Committee

A century of Baptist missions in Burma

–

Smith, Jesse Fowler

Judson Chapel < Rangoon >


Subject(s): Judson Chapel golden jubilee, 1932-1982. – Added title and text also in Burmese


ISBN 052407108X


Ref.: OCLC 30428707

Judson College < Rangoon >

Judson College argosy. 15.8,1919-17,1921. – Rangoon. – Monthly

Baptist College argosy

Subject(s): Baptists : Missions – Burma – Periodicals ; Education – Burma – Periodicals.

US: KyLoS: 15.8,1919-17,1921

(SBGEN CR01 Serials .J929dscoar


ISBN 0524064040

US: HU(Andover-Harv.Theol Mfiche B4000) YU(Divinity Fiche B4000 ATLA fiche 1991-2526)
The **Judson offering**: intended as a token of Christian sympathy with the living and a memento of Christian affection for the dead / ed. by John Dowling. – New York : Lewis Colby, 1846. X, 288 p., illus., front. – Issued in honor of the Rev. Dr. Adoniram Judson, missionary to Burma. - Articles and poems by various authors

Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850>
Missions - Burma ; Missionaries - Biography
Missions - Prayer-books and devotions.

US: CRL(General Collec MF-1401 reel 25)
CUL(CASE Special Coll 818.3 D756ju)
NYPL(Research ZKVF)   UCLA(MicroServ AY 1 reel 25)

US: HU(Widener: Harv.Depos. KC 12004 ; (Houghton: *52L-337 9th tsd.)   LC(BV3721.J7D6)
NYPL(Research ZKVF)   UPB ditto.
[Stereotype ed.] – ibd., 1849. X, 294 p., illus., front. – 12th thousand
US: COMC
ditto. – ibd., 1850. X, 294 p., illus US: NNUT(Burke MRL Day Rare Ek J9213)
ISBN 0790547899 (microfiche)

GB: BL-APAC(ORW 1993 c 80)

**Judson the Burman apostle** →Eddy, Daniel Clarke

Subject(s): **Judson, Adoniram** <1788-1850> ; British and Foreign Bible Society ; Bible – Burmese - Judson. ; **Baptists** : Controversial literature.

GB:BL(03128 f 13(4))*
US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 0259)

**Jue, Joyce**
Subject(s): **Sydøstasien** ; kogebøger
DK : KB(DA4-H7119)

**Juliette Pattison Binney**, 1808-1884, Woman's Baptist Foreign Missionary Society of the West [/ M. G. C.] – Chicago : Guilbert, 1885. 30 p. – (Biographical series ; 4)
Subject(s): **Binney, Juliette Pattison** <1808-1884> ; **Baptists** : Missions - Burma

US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 0308)

**Jumping rope on the front line**: children and teenagers of the Kachin State, Northern Burma. – [Cranford, N.J.]: Project Maje, [1991]. 29 l., illus., map. – Brief interview, transl. from Kachin, with thirty-six children conducted by Edith T. Mirante in Aug.-Sept. 1991
Subject(s): **Children** – Burma – Kachin State – Social conditions ; **Teenagers** – Burma – Kachin State – Social conditions ; **Children** – Burma – Kachin State – Interviews ; **Teenagers** – Burma – Kachin State – Interviews

US: CU(Kroch +HQ792.B93 J94)

**Jumsai, Manich (Mom Luang)** →**Manich Jumsai** <Mom Làng>

**Jumsai, Sutem** <b. 1939>

**Jung, Eugen** →**Märchen aus Burma**

**Jungle patrouille.** – [Hilversum:Nooitgedacht', 19-?] 64 p. – (Victoria ; 39)
NL: KITLV(M 1998 A 4903)

**Just World Trust**
Aung San Suu Kyi's struggle : its principles and strategy →**Oishi, Mikio**

**Jute Mill Project**
Project performance audit report on the Jute Mill Project in the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma. – [s.l.]: →**Asian Development Bank**